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The continued positive response to the Remember ME program made a judging process necessary again this year. In
reviewing the entries, the judges were asked to consider first
and foremost, the resident’s personal story and how it is significant or how the resident has overcome adversity. Secondary to the life story, judges also measured age, gender, geography, past facility participation, and adherence to nomination
criteria in making their decisions.
Given the importance of each and every nominee’s lifetime
achievements, the judges were compelled to honor thirty-five
individuals in the exhibit, while presenting others with Honorable Mention Awards. The Maine Health Care Association
presented certificates to all and would like to thank the following judges for their time and expertise:
Nick Bridges, Administrator
Sentry Hill at York Harbor
MHCA Board Judge
Dr. Alexander L. Clifford
Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs
Maine College of Health Professions
Outside Agency Judge
Ashley Ellis, Program Assistant
Maine Health Care Association
Staff Judge
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We would also like to thank our sponsors for their generous
financial donations to the Remember ME program.
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Dr. Gary Allegretta, 63, has displayed selfless dedication and strength
working with terminally ill children and teens. He also shined as an educator, parent, husband, photographer, hockey player and lover of the
Maine outdoors. Born in February 1955, Gary’s family instilled the importance of receiving a good education. Gary, who could read and write
before entering kindergarten, was always at the top of his class and
drawn to the sciences. At the suggestion of his hockey coach, Gary attended Bowdoin College, where he could continue his love of science
while playing hockey as a goalie. After graduating from Bowdoin with a
BA in physics, he was accepted into the University of Hartford’s Medical
School. Gary enjoyed his rotations with children, marveling at their innocence and how, even in the toughest of times, they still wanted to learn
and play. Pediatric oncology became his passion. During his residency
program at Maine Medical Center, he met his wife, Cathy. She recalls, as
a young nurse, appreciating his warm smile and ability to teach others.

Dr. Gary
Allegretta

Fallbrook Woods
Portland

Prior to the early 1980’s, pediatric oncology was not a specialty in Maine.
Most children with cancer and their families needed to travel to Boston.
Gary chose the specialty area of oncology/hematology and completed a
fellowship at the University of Farmington in CT. He then joined a physician in Portland to co-found The Maine Children’s Cancer Program as a
private practice. With the increased demands of insurance companies,
mountains of paperwork and less time to spend with patients, Dr. Allegretta sought change. He would ask Cathy how he was supposed to tell
a family that their child has cancer in 30 minutes. In 2000, Dr. Allegretta
co-founded and served as Medical Director for a pediatric and palliative
program named The Jason Program. He was truly dedicated to his patients. He once delivered medications during a snowstorm to a family
and spent countless hours researching cutting edge treatments for patients, particularly those with brain tumors.
Dr. Allegretta was reenergized by the beauty of Maine, noting that it provided balance against the sadness of dying children. Always an early
riser, he would capture stunning photographs of the Maine landscape,
some of which were purchased by The Renaissance Greeting Card
Company. This past Christmas, a former patient of his stopped by to pay
respect to the kind doctor who had played an important role in saving
her life.
Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Ivette Alvarez, 77, immigrated to the U.S. from Puerto Rico when she
was in her twenties. She is bilingual, speaking Spanish and English.
Since arriving at Freeport Place, Ivette has been working very hard on
her English pronunciation because she is so involved as a volunteer and
as a participant in many of the home’s activities. Ivette enjoys running
bingo, complete with prizes, every Saturday. She also runs a movie night
each week on Sundays. She is passionate about helping others and improving others’ quality of life. Toward this end, she regularly attends Resident Council meetings where she raises concerns she has heard about
and makes recommendations for improvement. She launched a special
committee to evaluate the home’s accomplishments and determine what
still needs attention.
Ivette has overcome many health obstacles with a bright and cheery
attitude. Undaunted, she remains full of ideas, active, and always serving others. Ivette donated several afghans she knitted to Central Maine
Medical Center and the response was so positive that she decided that
Freeport Place should launch an activity to make more. The first afghan
is almost finished. During the holidays, the facility made Christmas bags
for employees and Ivette contributed much of her time and effort to complete 150 bags for distribution. She also helped make and send Christmas cards to a Veterans’ home. A vegetarian, Ivette is a leader in nutrition and always concerned about having low sugar dessert options for
residents. She has also instructed others on proper hand washing techniques and the importance of hydration. She enjoys doing puzzles and
participating in a high school student visitor program in which students
spend time with interested residents.
Ivette served as the Director of Grants and Contracts at George Washington University for many years while also holding down several jobs
and raising a family. During this season of her life, Ivette
also earned her real estate license. She retired from her
job at George Washingtin University in 2003. Today, as a
good will ambassador, Ivette is an encouragement to any
resident in assisted living. She demonstrates a desire to
learn and flourish. Her constant thoughtfulness and perseverance to change things for the better make her a
shining example to all she meets.

Ivette
Alvarez

Freeport Place, LLC
Freeport

Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography,
Westbrook
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James A. Beaudry was born in Portland, Maine, one of five children. He
married his love, Joan, and they had four children. Sadly, James lost his
wife and a daughter, Mary Ann, in a motor vehicle accident caused by a
drunk driver in 1992. Mary Ann had been home visiting for Easter, and
she and Joan were on a shopping trip to LL Bean when they were struck.
Jim shares that his daughter, Becky, gave birth to their first grandchild
four weeks later and she was named Mary Ann. He says this helped him
and his family cope with this loss. Jim has six grandchildren altogether.
Family and faith are very important to him.
James served two years and seven months in the Army during WWII.
He served with the 109th 90mm Anti-Air Craft Gun Battalion. He and his
battalion arrived on day four of D-Day in Normandy. Their mission was
to make sure food and other supplies could safely land on the beach.
During his time in Europe, his battalion shot down sixty enemy planes.
He earned the rank of Tec 5 and was awarded the Europe-Africa-Middle
East Theater (EAMET) Campaign Medal and the Good Conduct Medal.

James
Beaudry

Maine Veterans’ Home
Scarborough

Upon his discharge from the Army, he attended the University of Maine
at Orono and received a Master of Education degree. After a teaching
career in various Maine communities, Jim became the Director of Athletics and Physical Education at St. Francis College, which later became
part of the University of New England. There, he taught classes and
coached basketball, baseball, and golf. Jim recalls a special time when
his students participated in athletics with a group of local special needs
students who came to use the College’s athletic equipment and space.
During this time, Jim helped launch a girls basketball team. In 2018, Jim
was inducted into the Maine Basketball Hall of Fame as a “Legend of
the Game” for his outstanding achievement and contribution to Maine
basketball. That same year, he received a key to the City of Biddeford
for his contributions as an educator, coach, volunteer, husband, and father. Today, he is active in recreational therapy programs, very social,
and enjoys reading, jazz, and all New England Sports. He enjoys visits
from former students and athletes who stay in touch with him. When
asked about his general life philosophy, Jim, 95, says that if he can help
someone get to where they need to be, then he has done something
worthwhile.
Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Ronaldo Bertrand, or Bert, as he prefers, is always smiling, singing, and
dancing down the halls at The Lamp. Born the fourth of eight kids, and
the only boy, he enjoys teasing people that he was the most handsome
in the family. He grew up in Lewiston, but quit school in 7th grade to
help financially support his family. He worked at Bates Mill when he was
young, then joined the Marines, and was a painter for most of his adult
life. He owned a painting business, retiring at 71 because he says he
could no longer climb ladders well.
Proud of his service to our country in the Korean War, Bert likes to wear
his Marines attire every day. He fought in the Battle of the Chosin Resevoir and is one of the “Frozen Chosin.” He suffered frostbite while there
and was awarded the Bronze Star Medal in 1950. Bert still remembers
much of his service. His fellow Marines often asked why he was “so darn
happy all the time.” He told them that you have to dance to keep warm
and keep your blood flowing, noting that servicemen from Florida had no
idea what to do in the cold and snow. Bert will occasionally become more
serious, stating that while he suffered frostbite, other lost limbs or their
lives. He remembers at least one close encounter, where a bullet narrowly missed him and hit his canteen instead. Night time temperatures
could reach as low as -30F, with some having to use explosive devices
in order to even make their foxholes. It comes as no surprise that Bert is
not a fan of the cold or snow these days.
Bert, 88, embraces life to the fullest and has overcome every adversity
that challenged him. French was his first language at home, but he now
speaks French and English fluently. He overcame prostate cancer, was
widowed after 60 years of marriage, and still keeps a positive attitude.
He speaks proudly of his kids. He enjoys participating in any and all activities and encourages his peers to do the same. When asked to join in,
his response will often be, “Why not? I can’t dance,” which makes staff
laugh as they watch him dancing through the halls to the delight of many.

Ronaldo
Bertrand

DLTC Healthcare/The
Lamp Memory Care
Center, Lisbon

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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If you were to draw a three-mile circle that took in a small portion of the
Towns of Anson and Madison you could capture the birth, childhood,
marriage, parenthood, employment, and community involvement of
Joyce Smith Bishop. Born on October 14, 1926, Joyce was brought up
on Maple Lane Farms on Preble Avenue in Anson. Joyce traveled to
many farms with her father taking orders for grain. After graduating from
Madison High School, she attended Commercial School in Skowhegan
for two years, graduating in 1944. Joyce attended the Congregational
Church in Madison every Sunday where she was a member of the choir.
One day, her soon to be husband, Leo Bishop, just back from the war,
noticed her walking into the church one afternoon for practice. Leo told
a friend he’d really like to meet that girl. The friend introduced them and,
soon after, they fell in love and were married in 1946.

Joyce
Bishop

Cedar Ridge Center
Skowhegan

Joyce’s first job was a bookkeeper in the Town of Anson. In 1947, when
their first child, Gayla, was born, the couple decided it was best for their
family that Joyce stay at home. In 1948, Terry was born and 13 years
later their last child, Frank, was born. After Frank went to school, Joyce
took a position in the Guidance Office at Madison High School as Secretary. Many students, especially the young ladies, chose to speak with
her about their concerns and problems. Joyce spent just as much time
worrying about and caring for her students as she did her own children.
She recently saw former students while shopping and they gave her big
hugs, saying, “You helped me so much in school.” Helping young people
through those often troubling times was just one of the positive impacts
Joyce had on her community. She also taught Sunday School and Youth
Fellowship. She joined the Eastern Star at the age of 23 and is a member of the Grand Family. She attended meetings in New England and
Canada, raising funds to help people in need.
Joyce enjoyed 58 years of marriage to Leo, the love of her life. Today, at
92, she is an active member of the Resident Council. She is proud of the
fact that she made her own decision to come to Cedar Ridge Center, not
wanting it to rest on her family. Her role in guiding others continues as
she has made lasting relationships with many staff and residents, offering encouragement and a compassionate ear with her motherly nature.
Photography by Monty Rand Photography, Bangor
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Norman Burt was born in Waterville on August 4, 1937. He left school in
the 9th grade to help his parents financially. At 16, Norm’s first job was
at Central Maine Medical Center (CMMC) as a housekeeper on the unit
with iron lung patients. After a short time, Norm was promoted to be
CMMC’s first security guard. When Norm turned 18 he joined the National Guard and eventually the Army. In the Army, Norm was stationed in
Fort Campbell Kentucky and Fort Steward Georgia. In 1956, he met and
married his first wife, Alberta Farrington, and they moved back to Maine
where Norm took a job with the White House Oil Company. They had
three children: two boys and a girl; Wayne, Cathy and Greg.
Norm met his 2nd wife, Irene, in Auburn and they were married for 23
years. In 2014, Norm had become bed bound because of his poor health
and morbid obesity. Norm’s wife, because of her own failing health, could
no longer provide the proper care for him. In October of 2014, Norm was
admitted to Clover Health Care completely bed bound; he hadn’t been
out of bed for almost a year.
After weeks of working with therapists, Norm was able to use a stand/pivot machine to enable him to get into a power wheelchair. At first he was
only able to tolerate being up for two hours a day, but as time went on he
was up for hours and became very active in the Clover community. Norm
was elected President of Resident Council and he also became Clover’s
mailman, happily delivering resident mail throughout the facility. His new
mobility has led to Norm’s participation in many ways. For instance, he
is in charge of filling all the bird feeders with the assistance of the activity department and uses over 80 lbs of seed monthly. Norm also helps
the maintenance department by checking the exit/entrance doors during
snow storms to make sure they stay clear and reports to maintenance
when they are not. Norm also checks the fire extinguishers and fire pull
stations to make sure they are clear of obstacles. He also enjoys being
out and about in the warmer months and visits nearby garage sales. Last
year when Norm was out looking for deals, he discovered two tricycles in
very good condition, brought them back to the facility and donated them
to the preschool playground at Clover. Norm, 81, is a shining example of
what can be accomplished through commitment and teamwork.

Norman
Burt

Clover Health Care
Auburn

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Clovis Daigle’s life has been full of courage, commitment and dedication
to his family, community and country. At 96, Clovis has spent more than
70 years being a family man and an active member of the Frenchville
Community. Born in Frenchville in 1922, Clovis was one of eight children. He grew up working on various farms and, while attending school,
participated in sports. He entered the Army in 1943 during World War
II. He heroically served his country for two years as an infantry man on
the front lines in Northern France and Germany during the Battle of the
Bulge. After his military discharge, he returned to Frenchville where he
met and married his wife, Lucille, in 1947. They raised two children, Mae
(Hebert) and Ronald.
He began his professional career as an employee of Romeo Roy Company, a wholesale plumbing and heating distribution company, where he
would work for 38 years. During the later part of this career, he became
involved in the development of St. Joseph Nursing Home, a nursing facility located in Frenchville. His hard work and dedication to long term care
during the formative years led to his eventual ownership of the facility. He
became the full time owner/administrator in 1987.

Clovis
Daigle

Forest Hill
Fort Kent

Clovis was actively involved in the community, serving on multiple boards
and committees, often in leadership roles. He served the Town of Frenchville as a Selectman for 16 years, the Assistant Fire Department Chief
for 25 years, a Finance Committee member for 10 years, the plumbing
inspector of 25 years, and more. He was a member and Commander of
the American Legion Post 145. In 1991, Clovis was awarded the “Citizen
of The Year Award” by the Town of Frenchville in recognition of his long
and unselfish devotion to his community. Clovis served on the St. Luce
Parish Board for over 40 years.
At 86, he retired after 40 years of successful ownership and administrative leadership. A former staff member of St. Joseph Nursing Home
describes Clovis as being dedicated, kind, considerate, non-judgmental,
fair, generous and neutral. He was a supervisor who was always there
for his staff and patients. Whether it was personal or work related, he
was there to listen. Staff and patients were not just a business to Clovis,
they were extended family members. In his famous words, “Everything
is copacetic.”
Photography by Sha-Lam Photography, Caribou
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Elizabeth Ann Green Ellis was born on June 16, 1939. In high school,
she was a member of the chorus and school band, playing the French
horn. She learned French and German, earned eight letters in softball
and basketball and graduated from Foxcroft Academy in 1958, receiving
the National Honor Society award, much to the delight of her Grampy
and Grammy Tumosa. First generation Lithuanian immigrants, education
was very important to them. Betty went on to receive her national diploma in radiology from Maine Medical Center in 1960 and married Homer
Ellis in 1961. He was in the Navy so they moved often while they raised
their two children, Kristie and Kent. As Betty traveled with her husband,
she volunteered at many hospitals. Her favorite was the Hope Haven
Children’s Burn Center in Jacksonville, FL where she was overcome by
the caring professionals helping small children with severe burns.
When they returned to Sebec, they built a home from plans that Betty
drew, pounding the nails themselves. In 1978, Homer wanted to continue to travel the world and Betty chose to raise her children in Sebec, so
they divorced. Betty worked in health care: at Gardner General, Mayo
Regional Hospital and in private physician practices before retiring in
1995. She also ran the Sebec Museum for 20 years, raising money for a
new roof and giving weekly tours. During the Vietnam War, Betty helped
teach over 30 Vietnamese immigrants to speak English. She became a
Literacy Volunteer and taught adults to read. She also wrote a grant to
fund a summer reading program for area students who needed assistance reading. In 1992, Betty was nominated for the Point of Light award,
which is the world’s largest organization dedicated to volunteer service.
She traveled to Washington, D.C. to accept the award and met President
George H.W. Bush.
In retirement, Betty worked on her button collection and researched genealogy. She was diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis in 1991, but admits
that her first symptoms showed up in 1965. Despite losing the use of her
right side and relying on a wheelchair since 2000, she volunteered for
Pine Tree hospice from 2003-2006, and served on the Board of Directors
for Womencare, a domestic violence resource center in Dover-Foxcroft.
Betty, 79, is a selfless woman, overcoming many challenges to help others.

Elizabeth
Ellis

Hibbard Skilled Nursing
& Rehabilitation Center
Dover-Foxcroft

Photography by Monty Rand Photography, Bangor
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Anne Erickson, 89, has lived a vibrant and humanitarian life. A native of
Millinocket, Anne Erickson and her husband, Albert, raised three boys.
In addition to being a wife, mom and homemaker, Anne took a job as
the Millinocket correspondent for the Bangor Daily News in the 1960’s.
Approaching this position diligently, she kept a police and fire scanner in
her home and would get up in the middle of the night to cover a fire or
accident with photos and articles for the paper. Anne and her husband
also worked together in a family insurance business. Anne held an Insurance Agent license for 40 years. In earlier years, prior to meeting her
husband, she worked as an X-ray Technician. She revisited this career
once again as her children grew older.
In the 1970’s, Anne resigned her position at the Bangor Daily News to
start her own newspaper, which she named, the Katahdin Times. Working seven days a week on the paper, she wore every hat necessary to
publish quality editions of the paper. She was the Editor, Chief Story
Writer, Advertising Director, Photographer, Photo Developer and Print
Editor. She eventually hired a few employees. The newspaper remained
in circulation until 2009.

Anne
Erickson

Brewer Center for
Health & Rehabilitation
Brewer

In later years, Anne accompanied one of her sons, Ralph (a Certified
Registered Nurse Anesthetist), on medical missions to Ecuador and Bolivia, in conjunction with the Hancock County Medical Mission. With anesthesia, surgeries could be performed. Anne became acquainted with
the local residents, especially the children, in these countries. Anne felt
comfortable enough to go on several of these trips when her son was unable to go. The medical groups found Anne to be a source of cheer and
one of their favorites. While there, Anne’s role was primarily that of getting names, taking blood pressures, arranging the schedule of patients
and entertaining the children. She used her own blood pressure cuffs
and digital thermometers. These items were left behind as a donation
for further use. She was also an active member of her church where she
taught Sunday School, as well as a member of the Chamber of Commerce and Literary Club. A loving daughter to her aging mother, Anne
visited her mom, who lived in a nursing home, almost daily for 13 years.
Photography by Monty Rand Photography, Bangor
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Michael Gaudreau was born in Fort Kent on September 12, 1947, the
youngest of twelve children. Mike has many fond childhood memories
as part of a large, loving, Catholic family. At the age of 17, with permission from his parents, Mike joined the Maine Army National Guard. Mike
remembers leaving home in February 1967 with the temperature at 40⁰
below zero and arriving in Vietnam, which was a balmy 110⁰ F. He served
one tour in Vietnam stationed at Cu Chi with the 25th Infantry Division.
Mike writes in his journal “the first two to three weeks I was very scared,
but with time you learn to cope with it and you learn to identify if explosives are incoming or outgoing, even when you’re sleeping.” When his
CO found out that Mike could speak French, he assigned him to work
with the doctors, translating for them, as many of the Vietnamese elders
spoke French.
Things changed on a September evening when Mike’s Section Chief
asked for volunteers. Mike and two others answered the call to go outside the base perimeter to build a bunker that was to be their “home”
for the next week. On the evening of the sixth night, they were fired
upon. Mike is unsure how long he was unconscious, but he awoke to
the sounds of his two buddies yelling. One of them, Bill, had received
serious wounds, and Mike returned fire while trying to get help. Waiting
for the helicopter to take them to the hospital, Bill asked Mike to pray with
him. Mike fulfilled his friend’s request, but Bill died of his injuries enroute
to the hospital. The day after the ambush, others in the unit returned to
the bunker to retrieve guns and ammo. They found two undetonated
Vietcong grenades in the bunker. Mike cheated death four times that
night and writes, “the Lord was with me.” Mike received the Army Commendation Medal for heroism and the Purple Heart for injuries received.
Mike was wounded a second time a few months later and received a
second Purple Heart, first Oak Leaf Cluster.

Michael
Gaudreau

Maine Veterans’ Home
Caribou

After Vietnam, Mike married his hometown sweetheart, Diane. They recently celebrated their 50th anniversary and have two daughters and
six grandchildren. Mike earned two Associate Degrees, one in Forestry
(1974) and another in Accounting (1979). However, proudly displayed in
his room, alongside his Purple Heart, is an Honorary Kindergarten Diploma for “Pepere Mike.” Mike earned this for spending many school days
with his grandson. At Maine Veterans’ Home, Mike, 71, makes special
key chains to honor fellow Vietnam Veterans and his granddaughters,
one diagnosed with Autism, the other with Epilepsy.
Photography by Sha-Lam Photography, Caribou
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Richard Holbrook Grant, or Dick, as he prefers, was born on November
24, 1927. At Columbia Falls High School, Dick was one of 35 students
but only nine graduated in his class. At 18, Dick joined the U.S. Army.
He took the gamble to enlist, rather than be drafted, so he knew what
was expected for a time commitment. Dick attended the Army Finance
School in Indiana and he was sent to the Philippines. In total, he served
18 months: 6 months in the states and 12 months in the Philippine Islands. He started in Manilla and then went down to a lower island, Leyte,
where he spent the rest of his time in a country that was destroyed by
the war.
When Dick returned from the Philippines, he went to work for his father
at Grant Brothers until he decided to go to college. He graduated from
University of Maine at Orono in 1953 with a degree in education. He
taught high school in Eastport and Sullivan and returned to college to
earn his Masters in Education in 1957. Dick taught at the Campus Training School from 1957-1963. His next step was to take the Superintendent certification exam. He passed and became the Superintendent in
East Corinth and later at SAD 37 in Columbia Falls until his retirement
in 1981.

Richard
Grant

Maine Veterans’ Home
Machias

Dick met his wife, Patricia, in 1957 at a local restaurant and he recalls, “I
met her there and fell in love.” They resided in Columbia Falls and had
two sons together, Alan and Bayley. Dick adopted Patricia’s son from a
previous marriage, Jesse. Upon retirement, Dick fulfilled his and Patricia’s dream of owning a Bed & Breakfast. They purchased an old nursing
home in Bar Harbor and renovated it to open the Holbrook Inn in 1980.
With the stress of owning a business and dealing with the upkeep, Dick
recalls nights he and his wife would lay awake and wonder what they
had done. After three years they sold the Inn, which is still open today
as Holbrook House. The couple were married for 48 years when Patricia
passed away. Today, Dick resides at Maine Veterans’ Home where he
enjoys socializing with others, Bingo, reading novels, and receiving and
writing letters to friends from his community. He continues to be an active member of the Ruggles House, a historic museum in Columbia Falls
where he has been a board member for 40+ years.
Photography by Gary Guisinger, Perry
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Jane Wilson Stevens Harvey, 87, was born in Long Island, New York on
January 23, 1932. Her family moved to Maine when she was a child and
she has lived in Ashland, Milo, Guilford and Augusta. Jane graduated
from Cony High School in 1950 where she cheered on the Cony Rams
as head cheerleader all four years. Jane next attended UMO where she
received a BS in Home Economics and was a member of the Chi Omega Sorority. Upon graduation, Jane was a substitute teacher, which led
to a full time position teaching 3rd grade at Williams School in Augusta.
In 1973, the Cony Capital Area Vocational School wanted to set up an
Early Childhood Laboratory and they chose Jane to lead the effort. Jane
designed the classroom, determined the necessary equipment, developed the curriculum, and then ran the program for 11 years. From there,
Jane worked at the University of ME Cooperative Extension in Auburn as
a Family Educator. At that time, Jane wrote a series of articles on early
childhood development and nutrition for the Lewiston Sun Journal.
Jane then took a position at the University of ME Cooperative Extension
in Orono as the Statewide Childcare Coordinator. While there, Jane also
earned her Master’s Degree in education with a focus on Early Childhood Development. At that time, the State of Maine was beginning to
license home childcare sites. Jane traveled the state and country offering education about child care licensing. She received a special award
from the USM Child and Family Institute for her work in this area. Jane
served as past president of the Maine Association for the Education of
Young Children and the So. Kennebec Child Development Corporation.
She was a founding board member of the ME Coalition for Safe Kids,
an organization dedicated to seatbelt and bicycle helmet safety. Jane’s
additional civic contributions include volunteering in the Hallowell PTOs,
the Friends of Hubbard Free Library, the William S. Cohen Community
Center Advisory Committee, and the Maine Long Term Care Ombudsman Program, among others. Jane was a member of Governor Angus
King’s transition team and Elder Advisory Committee and was honored
as Hallowell’s Outstanding Citizen of the year in 2004. She became certified as a UMCE Master Gardener and is a lifetime member of the Kennebec Valley Garden Club and the Garden Club Federation of Maine. The
Harvey home was on the Garden Club house tour for many years. Jane
has been married to Harmon Harvey since 1959 and they have raised
six remarkable children.

Jane
Harvey

Alzheimer’s Care Center
Gardiner

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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If you see Nelson Hersey on the second Monday of the month, don’t be
surprised if he’s decked out in a tuxedo, strutting out to his monthly meeting with the Free & Accepted Masons. There, he holds the cane as the
oldest member of St. Andrew’s Masonic Lodge #56 where he has served
for 57 years. Nelson also decks out in tails once a month for his meeting
with St. John’s Masonic Lodge #1, one of the oldest Masonic lodges in
the United States, where he has been recognized as affiliated member
and Honorary Past Master.

Nelson
Hersey

Sentry Hill at
York Harbor

Nelson’s first exposure to the Freemasons was pure happenstance.
Standing on a sidewalk in downtown Portsmouth, NH, he witnessed
ranks of men with their jewel adornments and white aprons marching
down Middle Street during the annual Freemasons’ parade celebrating
St. John the Baptist. Upon learning about the Freemasons and their belief that there is a fundamental good in everyone, Nelson quickly decided
that he wanted to join this group. Living in Kittery at the time, he had
to petition for membership in both New Hampshire and Maine in order
to be accepted into the fraternity’s Portsmouth Lodges. He has helped
raise funds to improve his local communities, provide scholarships for
local youth and support community service organizations, events and
charities. Over time, Nelson worked up the ranks and was awarded the
Sublime Degree of Master Mason, the highest level of the 3 degrees
Masonry, on February 27th, 1952. In 1961, he held rank as Master of St.
Andrew’s Masonic Lodge. Shortly after, he was taken on as an affiliate
honorary member of St. John’s Lodge to serve as Chaplain. Today, at
93, he continues to serve as Chaplain for both, playing an integral part
of the traditional ceremonies, services for members who pass, and the
like from memory.
Nelson left high school as a sophomore to join the Navy in 1943. He
served as a Bosun’s Mate on a destroyer escort. After the service, he
settled in Kittery where he worked as a Rigger at the Portsmouth Naval
Shipyard for 39 years. He paired his knowledge of marine vessels with
his love of woodworking to create an impressive collection of handcrafted model submarines and ships, which adorn his room today. Despite
losing most of his sight to macular degeneration, he can point out the
tiniest details of his models from memory. At Sentry Hill, Nelson can be
seen strolling through the hallways, whistling. When asked how he’s doing, a resounding “ti-er-RIFFIC!” is always his response.
Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Milton Huntington was born and raised in Augusta, where he graduated
from Cony High School in 1950. Milton played football, basketball and
track and was also in the production of the Chizzle Whizzzle. When Milton was in his early 20’s, he was employed at Barnes Ice Cream were
Milton invented the two toned popsicle. This paid handsomely and was
very popular!
Milton served in the Korean War as a military police officer and regiment
honor guard. While in the Army, Milton met several high ranking officers,
Marilyn Monroe and Dick Contino who was a famous accordion player. In
civilian life, Milton worked closely with various Maine lawmakers. He met
Margaret Chase Smith, George Mitchell, Olympia Snowe, John Glenn
and John Cohen. Milton was not shy when it came to rubbing elbows
with Governors such as Paul LePage, John McKernan, Ken Curtis, and
John Reed. Milton is an accomplished reporter, having written for the
Kennebec Journal. He received several awards from the New England
Associated Press for his stories of the pollution of the Kennebec River,
the birth of Augusta’s City Manager form of government, and a highly
controversial parochial bus issue. Milton also had a very successful lobbyist career, serving as head of the Maine Highway Safety Committee,
where he wrote Maine’s first seat belt law. Milton served for 58 years on
the Board of Directors for the Augusta Kiwanis Club, eventually serving
as its President. Milton retired after 27 years at the Maine Petroleum Association. He was also a Boy Scout Leader and served as President of
the Maine Publicity Bureau. Milton had extraordinary luck when it came
to meeting famous movie stars: Dana Andrews, Hollywood gossip columnist Hedda Hopper, James Stewart and Heavy Weight Champion Joe
Louis. He was even a personal driver for actress Tina Louise.
When Milton was diagnosed with Leukemia, he was not given much
chance of survival. Milton, eager to put up a fight, started chemotherapy and radiation and is in complete remission today. Since arriving at
Glenridge, Milton has recovered some of his memory, which inspired
him to hold a monthly poetry and story telling group entitled, The Magic
of Glenridge. He has published several books and is especially pleased
with his latest work published in 2018 entitled, Poems with a Plot. Milton
is currently working on his next book about his experience in the Korean
War entitled, Korean Capers. At 86, Milton lives life to its highest potential at the nursing home.
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Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Mary-Ann is a delightful 71-year-old who can often be found reading a
good book or the Bible. She is one to go to the public library and check
out 5-8 books at a time, as she loves to read a good thriller or mystery
that keeps her on the edge of her chair. Her other favorite pastime is
hosting Bible study.
Mary-Ann grew up in Auburn, graduating from Edward Little High School
in 1965. She went on to college at University of Maine at Machias and
graduated with a degree in Education in 1969. She then went to Del
Housie University in Canada for a year to study child psychology. She
returned to her home town of Auburn to start teaching 1st grade. She
then taught in various schools and a children’s hospital in Canada. She
is passionate about helping and teaching children. After being away from
home for several years, she moved back to Auburn to take a job at the
Augusta Mental Health Institution (RiverView) and worked there for 17
years. In that time, she gave birth to the love of her life, her son who she
cherishes every day. She also became a born-again Christian, which she
says changed everything in her life.

Mary-Ann
JeanLouis

DLTC Healthcare/Bella
Point Freeport
Freeport

As a missionary, she served in Kenya, Zaire, and Uganda in Africa. She
then travelled to Haiti where she lived for 13 years, teaching children
and conducting bible study. While living there, Mary-Ann appreciated the
beauty in the people and country. She was there when Mother Nature
struck in January 2009 and Haiti was hit with a 7.0 Earthquake, followed
by a two am Tsunami. Mary-Ann recalls every detail about that early
morning. She notes that regardless of being a strong swimmer, the surprise of being woken up early in the morning with everything coming at
you - your house, mud, other people’s huts, people and children - was
the scariest day of her life. Everything was dark but she could hear people yelling and children crying. She trusted that the Lord Jesus Christ
was with her and would guide her. She never prayed so much or so hard
as she did that day. As the sun started to rise, Mary-Ann could see the
disaster that had taken place all around her. With her strong Faith, she
persevered to fulfil her mission and helped many of the people after this
terrible event. She eventually returned to the States and now lives at
Bella Point where she continues to be kind-hearted, polite and honest.
She is a ray of light that brightens the days of staff and residents alike.
Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Lina Jepson would say that she has had a very good life despite several
obstacles in her 89 years, including growing up in a family of very limited
means, surviving breast cancer, bearing the death of one of her children
and now suffering from dementia. She was born Lina Marie Cyr on November 14th, 1929 in New Brunswick, Canada, the 12th of 13 children
in a French-speaking family. She grew up on a farm where everyone in
the family worked hard to support their large family. Lina loved school,
but did not have an opportunity to attend high school. After 8th grade,
she left home as a teenager to live with an older sister and brother-in-law
to help care for their children. She took a job at a restaurant, first as a
dishwasher and later as a waitress. She met Clyde Jepson who, among
many attributes, was a good dancer and they married in 1958.
They lived in Clyde’s hometown of New Sweden and had five children.
While her husband farmed and ran a business, Lina stayed home to care
for their children. She also volunteered for the elementary school Parent
Teacher Association and as a Christian education teacher and a member
of the Parish Council. Her social personality and community involvement
helped overcome the challenges that a French Canadian faced integrating into and being accepted by a traditional Swedish community. Though
Lina left school early, there was an unspoken understanding in their family that all of the children would attend college, and they did. Even though
English is her second language, Lina passed two key exams of her own
as an adult. She learned to drive and got her license in her 30’s. After
living in Maine for 18 years, Lina became a U.S. citizen in 1976. She and
a business partner operated the Ideas Cafe in Caribou, managing all
aspects of the business.
At 73, Lina was diagnosed with breast cancer. Bangor was the closest
place for her to receive radiation treatment. During her six weeks of treatment, Lina drove three hours to Bangor by herself every Monday morning, making the return trip home to New Sweden on Friday afternoons.
She also watched her daughter battle breast cancer and succumb to the
disease in 2006. Despite the challenges, Lina and Clyde enjoyed life.
They loved dancing, cross country skiing, camping and picking strawberries. Lina, 89, lives at Ross Manor and Clyde, at Sylvia Ross Home (also
at Ross Manor) where they are grateful to spend their time together.
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Care Community
Bangor

Photography by Monty Rand Photography, Bangor
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Ruth Jewell was born January 18, 1925 in Millinocket. One of Ruth’s
most favorite traditions as a child was when she and her mother made
icebox cookies at Christmas. Long before the modern convenience of
freezers, the dough was kept in a cold shed where it would remain frozen in bread tins until it was time to bake cookies. This was as exciting
as waiting for Santa himself and, to be sure, he got his fair share of the
special treat too! Ruth graduated from Stearns High School, where she
fondly recalls playing French Horn in the band on Saturday nights at the
community bandstand.

Ruth
Jewell

Katahdin Health Care
Millinocket

As a young woman, Ruth was known in Millinocket for her photography.
She especially enjoyed photographing weddings. She developed the
film and hand colored her photos. She taught an after-school program
in photography to middle school students. Her excellent photography
skills landed her a job as the photographer for the Millinocket Journal
from 1940-1970. In 1968, her husband, Richard Angotti, Sr., ran for the
State Senate. During his campaign, Ruth helped in many ways including
entertaining Governor Kenneth M. Curtis and Senator Edmund Muskie.
During the 1970’s, Ruth served as Deputy Sherriff in Penobscot County.
Not only was she involved in her community, but she was busy at home
raising her seven children.
Ruth later moved to Vanceboro, NC where she went to school to become a Pharmacy Technician, a career she would have until she retired at the age of 78. Ruth returned to Millinocket in 2014 to reconnect
with her community. She attended the First Congregational Church in
Millinocket, the church of her childhood and served as a greeter. She
was also a member of the VFW Women’s Auxiliary and a member of the
St. Martin of Tours choir. Ruth has a very kind heart and warmly greets
everyone with a smile. At Katahdin Health Care, Ruth, 94, lives out her
twilight years as a resident of the home she advocated for creating so
that Millinocket’s elderly could continue living in their community when
they needed long term care.
Photography by Monty Rand Photography, Bangor
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The smile of this strong-willed, devoted man of Ellsworth, Mr. Rodney
Jordan, 98, stands out in any crowd. He graciously greets others with
kind words each and every day at Seaport Village, keeping his peers,
staff and families entertained with numerous stories that he so happily
shares. He is a proud resident of Ellsworth with a great love for baseball beginning from a young age. Before his father’s passing early in his
youth, at age 15, he went to a special game hosted in Bangor where he
watched the Red Sox play. He developed a passion for the game, playing on four semi-pro teams himself: Waltham, Nicoline, The Red Wings
and the Contractors. He helped create the Ellsworth field and team that
is part of the legacy in his home town. He later helped found the Seacoast Little League Team.
In 1921, Rodney joined the Chapter and Comandry to become a Free
Mason. He later became a Shriner. Rodney had an admirable, lifelong
career working for the telephone company where he began as part of
the cable crew. After he married Marian Maddacks in 1943, he enlisted
in the Navy. He spent time as a Seaman Guard, patrolling the roads at
night before being affected with Bell’s Palsy. He was fortunate enough
to fully recover and able to proceed with his naval duties. He attended
school in Rhode Island where he learned electrical aspects of his work,
joining the 18th Battalion. After this, Rodney boldly volunteered to join
the Submarine Service. He took a train to San Francisco, where he was
trained for repair service and assigned to the Submarine Tender Vessel
named The Howard W. Gilmore. During his deployment he was always
in line on the Fleet Softball Team whenever they were given the opportunity. Near the end of WWII, he served on the USS Chub before being
relieved from duty.
At home, he resumed his career at the telephone company as a splicer.
After several years of experience, he became foreman of his own crew.
He held the presidential position with the Bangor Telephone Pioneers.
An active and respected Ellsworth community member, Rodney was the
Chairman of the board for the Housing Authority that facilitated housing
for the elderly. After his wife passed away in 2009, he found himself with
a new life in a structured nursing facility where he makes the best of his
stay, thanks to positive family support.
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Photography by Monty Rand Photography, Bangor
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Gerard
Lamontagne

Atria Scarborough
Scarborough

Gerard was born in Sanford Maine on June 8, 1924. He was a carpenter and cabinet maker. When he turned 18, he went directly over-seas
and served in the Army for 3 ½ years. Throughout his life, he promoted
and preserved Franco American history, supported his local community,
particularly its elderly, and cherished his role as a husband and father.
Gerard helped restore and repair several items on display at the Franco-American Genealogy Society and built the display cases. He also donated numerous photographs of the Franco-Americans living and working in the Sanford Springvale area from his personal collection. Gerard
wrote a weekly article for the local Sanford newspaper, depicting the
lives and work of the Franco Americans who lived in the area. The articles were written and published in French and re-written in English. Gerard started collecting Franco American memorabilia in 1980 and traced
the Lamontagne family heritage back to the year 1590. He researched
names and collected newspaper articles and clippings, photographs and
cataloged chronologically over 600 pages of information dating back to
1895 of St. Ignatius School, Notre Dame grade school and Holy Family
grade school. He also created scrapbooks for all the schools, and a large
collection of 8th grade graduation photographs, which are now available
at the Sanford Springvale Historical Society and Springvale and Sanford
Libraries.
An altruist to his core, Gerard contacted several local property owners
asking for permission to restore the old and neglected family farmers’
cemeteries. This work consisted of removing overgrown brush and vines
and reconstructing the stone fences which surrounded the cemeteries.
He repaired old entrance gates, straightened up falling tomb stones, and
cleaned them so the names were all visible. Gerard restored a total of
ten old family cemeteries in the greater Sanford area. He and his wife,
Sally, were avid gardeners and had a garden every year they owned
their farm which was over 66 years. The couple harvested and donated
boxes full of fresh vegetables annually for the church autumn fair. The
couple also served meals to those in need and donated many items to
the Sanford Food Kitchen. Gerard achieved the Gold level (the highest)
in roller skating dance and became a Roller-Skating Dance Instructor.
He was a member of the Union of St. John the Baptist, the Sanford
Springvale Historical Committee, and the local VFW. Gerard, 94, and
Sally will be celebrating 74 years of marriage. They have four children,
seven grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Family reunions
are something the couple greatly look forward to.
Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Robert, a life-long resident of Munjoy Hill in Portland, made substantial
contributions to the community prior to becoming a resident of Springbrook Center. While not being able to hold a full time job as a part of his
disability, Bobby, as he is known, found solace in volunteering his time
and energy to his neighborhood. Bobby was an important part of the
community. As businesses made renovations, he would often stop by
and offer his suggestions on the project. Bobby earned the name: “Extension Cord King” by coming to the rescue, providing multiple extension
cords after a power failure at a rally being held for Senator Bill Cohen on
the Eastern Promenade.
In 1994, the St. Lawrence Church was purchased, saving it from being
torn down. Bobby read about the need for volunteers and he was first
to answer the call. The renovation of the Old St. Lawrence Church was
by far his biggest volunteer endeavor, and one that he is most proud of.
Bobby sometimes spent as many as seven days a week assisting with
rehabbing the old building. He could be found mowing the lawn, pulling
up carpets, gutting rooms and many other jobs. When asked in an interview by the Maine Sunday Telegram in 1998, if he ever got discouraged,
Bobbie stated, “Every inch I fix, I figure we’re that much closer to getting
the place rebuilt again.” Bobby’s close friend Deirdre Nice states, “If it
wasn’t for Bobby, I can honestly say the St. Lawrence project would not
have succeeded.”
Bobby’s volunteer efforts were so well known to all on Munjoy Hill that
the City of Portland recognized him by officially naming April 29th Bobby
Lipps Day and presenting him with a key to the City of Portland. To this
day, Bobby fondly remembers his time on Munjoy Hill. He enjoys talking
about the multiple extension cords that he collected over the years and
continues to want to lend them to people if needed. Bobby, 65, enjoys
being addressed as the “Extension Cord King.” The title brings a big
smile to his face. When reminiscing with Bobby about his work on the St.
Lawrence project, he has many wonderful memories to share, and will
continue to share as long as he has an audience.
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Springbrook Center
Westbrook

Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Jane Lowell was born on February 15, 1936 in Bangor. She graduated
from Waterville High School in 1954, where she sang in the glee club
and played trombone in the band. After high school, she earned a business degree from Boston University and worked for Transamerica Insurance Corporation in Boston. Within a few years, she was asked to move
to Baltimore to help open a new office. Shortly after, she was given the
opportunity to be the personal secretary to Spiro Agnew at his law firm
in Towson, MD before he became the 39th Vice President of the U.S.,
alongside President Nixon.

Jane
Lowell

Northern Light
Continuing Care –
Lakewood, Waterville

Jane loved music and theater and volunteered behind the scenes to
paint sets. She auditioned for parts in several musicals in her lifetime,
but the pinnacle of her theater career was when she appeared in an
off-Broadway play in Baltimore with William Bendix, a famous actor who
starred in the TV sitcom, The Life of Riley. Jane was always close to
her parents. While she was living in Baltimore, Jane’s mother convinced
her to move back to Maine, where she found a job at Scott Paper Company as the mill manager’s secretary. She transferred to the shipping
warehouse where she rose to manager. Here, she met her good friend,
Harvey, a management trainee, whom Jane willingly took under her wing
and taught him how to efficiently manage inventory and rail and truck
shipping. Prior to the closing of the Winslow Plant, Harvey was promoted
to be Jane’s supervisor, a decision that Jane never once resented. They
both accepted early retirement upon closure of the mill in the late 90’s.
After retirement, Jane was involved with the Waterville Opera House
where she played the part of Bloody Mary in South Pacific and the nun
in The Sound of Music. With a beautiful voice, Jane always found herself
with a solo.
She was an active member and Deacon of the First Congregational
Church, where she sang in the choir and performed at many weddings
and funerals. Jane worked part-time at the L.L. Bean call center during
the holidays and volunteered as a KVCAP driver, traveling as far as Boston to assist patients to medical treatments. After Jane’s father passed,
she moved in with her mother to help care for her until her mother passed
at 95. Today, Jane enjoys listening to music, watching musicals, observing the world around her, and visiting with friends and family. At 82, Jane
has spent her life just the way she wanted to – independent and free to
follow her dreams and enjoy every opportunity that was given to her.
Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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As a boy growing up in Lewiston, Aime Morin didn’t know that his schoolboy love of hockey would blossom into a lifelong passion for all things
sports and allow him to contribute so much to his community. Raised by
his grandparents, Aime was surrounded by the love of his uncles and
beloved Aunt Viola. As a student at St. Dominic Academy, Aime was a
standout basketball, football and baseball athlete. In 1948, as a sophomore, Aime tried his hand at amateur boxing which proved to be the
activity that would influence much of the rest of his life. With a 112-pound
frame and only two weeks of training, he won the Maine Golden Gloves
Championship and went on to win the New Hampshire Golden Gloves
Championship the following year.
Aime wed his neighborhood sweetheart, Connie, in 1952 and the newlyweds moved to Maryland, where he was stationed with the Navy. While
on shore duty, Aime enjoyed being a member of the USO boxing team.
After his service, the couple returned to Maine to raise their two children.
In 1957, Aime’s hobby turned professional and he held the Maine lightweight championship for two years. At 25, he retired from boxing and entered law enforcement, serving as a police officer for the Lewiston Police
Department for 10 years. Aime was instrumental in creating a gym at the
Lincoln Street fire station where he taught amateur boxing to local youth.
The proceeds collected from boxing match ticket sales were donated to
the Police Athletic League. Aime returned to professional boxing at age
35, winning 12 consecutive matches before finally hanging up his gloves.
Aime left the police department to become the manager of St. Mary’s
Federal Credit Union, where he served as treasurer of the board until
his retirement 26 years later. Aime also served as Officer for the State
of Maine Insurance Trust and was a member of the Lewiston Fire and
Police Commissions. Aime helped form a hockey “cardiac league” in
which he played from the age of 50 to 60. Aime and Connie spent their
Saturday nights dancing the jitterbug at local establishments. They recall dancing so wholeheartedly that one night the heel of Connie’s shoe
broke off! Aime served as a board member of the Lewiston Housing Authority and became the State of Maine Athletic Commissioner in 1993.
In 2002, he was inducted into the Lewiston/Auburn Sports Hall of Fame
and, in 2009, received the St. Dominic Regional High School Athletic
Hall of Fame Award. Aime, 87, has enjoyed a remarkable life with his
wife of 66 years, their two children, grandchildren and great grandchild.
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Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Alberie
Nadeau

Crosswinds Assisted
Living Facility
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Alberie Nadeau, 95, exemplifies the true meaning of the word gentleman: he puts the needs and feelings of others in front of his own and
remains humble. Born on January 8, 1924 on the family farm in Fort
Kent, Alberie is one of 13 children. As such, he was expected to carry
on the family tradition of farming. Throughout his childhood, he worked
diligently on the farm but, upon his high school graduation, Alberie made
the decision to leave the farm in favor of work in Connecticut at New
Departure Bearings. Of the eight Nadeau boys, one was deceased, four
were in the military, one was in Merchant Marines and one worked on the
farm. Alberie quickly made a name for himself at work. However, after a
few short months, he received a call from his mother telling him to return
home to help with the farm because his brother had been drafted. His
brother was married and loved farming. Alberie was not married and not
fond of farming, so he went to the draft board with his mother to convince
them he should take his brother’s place. They agreed and on December
12, 1942, Alberie became a member of the Army Air Force. After basic
training in Florida, he was trained as a clerk because he had typing skills.
It was a bit of a disappointment because he wanted to become a pilot.
But, because he did not have 20/20 vision, he did not qualify. He served
overseas in many military zones, one of which was England, during the
invasion on D-Day. His group was sent to six different battle zones. Upon
his honorable discharge on October 2, 1945, Alberie received a ribbon
for his European Service, along with six Campaign Ribbons.
Alberie returned to Fort Kent and found a job at a local oil company.
Alberie quickly picked up the trade of repairing and cleaning furnaces.
He was known for helping families who could not afford to pay for repair
services. Alberie also met the love of his life, Geneva Michaud. They
married and raised six beautiful children. Their love for each other lasted 67 years. Alberie also worked for Quigley’s Hardware until the Town
Council approached him to oversee a new Waste Water District. Alberie
was up for the challenge and successfully ran the Waste Water District
until his retirement. He was the “go to” person in all the organizations he
volunteered in: the VFW, American Legion, Knights of Columbus, Fort
Kent Fire Department, and The Fort Kent Senior Citizen Club, which he
spent countless hours helping to build. He also fulfilled a life-long dream
by taking a flying lesson. Although he never became a licensed pilot, he
occasionally flies with his grandson.
Photography by Sha-Lam Photography, Caribou
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Arthur Maurice Neal is a man who can’t say “no” to a request for help.
Maurice, as he is known at Dexter Health Care, was born in St. Albans,
Maine. He grew up during the Great Depression on a farm with no running water or plumbing. In 1945, he asked his father’s permission to join
the Navy and served for three years. He sailed on the Timbalier as a
member of the radar crew. He married the love of his life, Corinne. He
decided to enter the funeral business and enrolled in the New England
Institute for Anatomy and Sanitary Services in Boston. He and Corinne
bought a funeral home in Skowhegan, but Maurice was recalled by the
Navy in 1950 to oversee 100 men in the Operation Intelligence Division.
Sadly, they lost the funeral home because of this but, upon discharge
from the Navy in 1953, he received his diploma and operated funeral
homes in Dexter, Newport and Guilford.
Maurice was guided throughout his life by his strong Baptist faith. He
started a church in Guilford as one did not exist at the time. It is still
going strong today. His daughter, Sheila, who was studying for the ministry, asked him to come to Spokane, Washington, to help with the children. Naturally, the Neals said “yes.” They eventually moved to Buena,
Washington, where Maurice served as Pastor for five years. Also an
accomplished carpenter, he became involved with Habitat for Humanity.
One day, he received a phone call from President Jimmy Carter. President Carter asked Maurice if he would be willing to oversee a group of
Russians on a building project. They wanted to reciprocate for Americans who had rebuilt their village, which was destroyed by a hurricane
during President Carter’s administration. Of course, Maurice accepted
and four homes were completed in Yakima, Washington. After ten years
in Washington, the Neals moved back to Dexter and opened the Dexter
Café. Maurice also became the sextant for the Dexter Cemetary and
held this position for 21 years. When he took this position, the cemetery
was almost full. Maurice expanded it so that there is space for the next
twenty years.
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Dexter Health Care
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Maurice has been a Mason for 50 years, and Lt. Governor for the District
2 Kiwanis. He was vice President of the Penquis Baptist Association.
He and Corinne raised four children, have 14 grandchildren, 30 greatgrandchildren, and two great-great grandchildren. Corinne spends each
day with Maurice, 91, at Dexter Health Care. They attend activities together and treat the staff as their extended family.
Photography by Monty Rand Photography, Bangor
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On a beautiful August day in 1940, the little community of Eagle Lake
welcomed Bernard, better known as Barney. He was the youngest of
four children. After graduating from Fort Kent Community High School,
he graduated with a Bachelor’s degree in Biology from the University
of Maine at Fort Kent. After this, Barney decided to earn his Master’s
degree in Administration and Supervision from the University of Maine
at Orono. He began his career in teaching at the Dirigo School in Eagle Lake. Shortly after, he was interviewed by the Ford Foundation to
become part of a one-year fellowship program, scouting and training
American Grassroots Leaders. The results of his report are in a book,
Left-Handed Fastballers, written by David Nevin.
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During his teaching career, he taught School Law, Constitutional Rights,
Student Life and Constitution of American Education at UMFK. In 1969,
Barney became the first principal at one of largest public schools in
Maine, Fort Kent Elementary, which had 1,000 students from grades K-8.
He remained in this position for 20 years. He then became a teaching
principal at St. Francis Elementary and Eagle Lake Elementary schools.
The students all knew Barney loved and respected them because he
was always part of the after school games and activities. Often times he
gave change to students with no money so they could have snacks and
soda from the vending machines. In 2002, Barney was honored for 32
years of service to MSAD #27.
Barney received the Special Award of Commendation for saving a school
full of children from a gunman. He is proud of his heroic award. Barney
was an active member of his church and community. He was honored in
2016 by the C.O.F. State Court for his 75 years as a member. During his
service to the court, he was State Chief Ranger and State Chief Treasurer. He was also a member of the Eagle Lake Development Corporation
and Planning Board. He was an active member of the St. Mary’s Catholic Church through the choir and parish council. Barney later became a
very successful real estate salesman in Aroostook County. At 78, Barney
is proud to say his entire life as a son, husband, father and community
member of Eagle Lake has been a joy.
Photography by Sha-Lam Photography, Caribou
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Retired Navy Chief Lawrence Pennell, 96, joined the Naval Reserve,
19th Division in Portland on December 18, 1939 as an apprentice Seaman. Larry, as he prefers, volunteered for a period of active duty on
“Four Stack” destroyers on neutrality patrol in the Caribbean. After this
assignment, he was ordered to active duty in May of 1941. While serving
in the Pacific area aboard the USS Angler, the crew of this submarine
took part in the rescue of 58 people, including women and children, eluding Japanese forces in the Philippines. Larry feels this was one of his
most rewarding memories of his career.
Discharged from the Navy in September of 1948, he reenlisted in March
of 1950, and served with the U.S. Naval Advisory Group Republic of
Korea Navy. Larry was selected to attend a reception given by President
Sygman Rhee in Seoul, Korea for outstanding service personnel designated from each United Nations unit. In September 1962, Chief Pennell was transferred from Brunswick Naval Air Station to the U.S. Naval
Station, Washington, D.C. to participate in a program that was formed
to train enlisted personnel in the field of counterintelligence. Larry was
assigned to a counterintelligence unit in Japan, where he also learned
Japanese. In September of 1965, Larry returned to regular duty aboard
the USS Bryce Canyon, a destroyer tender ported in Long Beach, CA,
then to the U.S. Naval facility in the Philippines, before returning to the
US Naval Station, San Francisco. Larry retired in October 1966, after 25
years of service.
During the Vietnam War, Larry worked for the American Red Cross as an
assistant field director. He was assigned to Casey, Korea, then to Hawaii
where hundreds of troops were arriving back to the U.S. from Vietnam.
After a two year stay at Pease Air Force Base, Larry’s final assignment
was the Panama Canal in February, 1973. This was independent duty
with a wide range of coverage responsibility, which included the military
units located on the Canal. For his 31 years of service, he was awarded
the U.S. Navy submarine combat insignia, Good Conduct Medal, WW
II Victory Medal, Asiatic Pacific Campaign Medal, American Campaign,
American Defense Service Medal, Navy Occupation Service Medal, and
National Defense Service Medal. He was also entitled to the Philippines
Liberation Medal.
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James Perkins was born on July 31, 1963. Born and raised in Massachusetts, James, who goes by Jim, moved to Maine in 1979 where he
finished school and graduated in 1981 with a major in Culinary Arts.
Throughout the last year of school Jim used his culinary skills at Positively Main Street in South Paris, first as a dishwasher and eventually
moving up to a cook. He would go to work at 5:00 a.m, leave for school,
then go back at the end of the school day to finish working until 10:00
p.m, five days a week. Right out of high school, Jim decided to join
the U.S. Navy and left for boot camp in July of 1981. Unfortunately, he
was unable to continue through boot camp as he was diagnosed with
Hydrocephalus.

James
Perkins

Market Square Health
Care Center, LLC
South Paris

In the 1980’s, Jim, along with a group of friends, started “Santa Visits
Oxford,” a community group whose purpose is to bring cheer and gifts
to children in the Oxford area. When the group first started, they made
the stockings by hand. Jim created the cutting die used for this project
while working for Androscoggin Cutting Die. What started as a simple
idea has grown and continues to this day. Jim joined the Oxford Fire
Department in 1982 as a firefighter, climbing the ranks within the department. Jim also joined the Oxford Fire Rescue as an EMT in 2002.
After serving 29 years with the Oxford Fire Department, he retired as
a Lieutenant and Administrative Assistant after being diagnosed with
Multiple Sclerosis.
Jim married his wife, Maxine, in 1992. They have raised eight children
and have 22 grandchildren. Jim has been part of the Masonic Family
since the age of 14. He became a 32nd Degree Mason at the age of
21. In 2003, Jim received his Notary Certification. He has officiated
many weddings over the past 16 years. At Market Square, Jim has
been the Resident Council President for the past two years. Jim was
instrumental in establishing the resident gardens in which residents are
able to tend to vegetables throughout the summer. Jim harvests the
vegetables and uses his culinary skills to can them to sell at the Resident Council Craft Fair held every Fall. Jim has completed a ServSafe
course, which allows him to do prep work at the facility, keeping him
active in the culinary field. He bakes treats for residents to enjoy during
social activities. He has overcome many obstacles since being diagnosed with MS at the age of 48. Between moving to a nursing facility
and multiple surgeries, Jim, 55, has maintained a positive outlook. His
struggles have not limited him; they’ve made him stronger.
Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Barry Smith, 81, has lived his entire life in service of his community.
He spent his formative years just outside of Bangor, where he attended
Hampden Academy and the University of Maine at Orono. During his
time at Orono, he discovered a passion for speech pathology. The best
speech pathology program at the time was offered at the University of
Iowa, so that’s where Barry went. There, he met the woman who would
later become his wife, after they happened to be seated next to each
other alphabetically. Following college, he wanted to return to Maine but
there were no jobs available in his field. After two years in New Jersey,
he finally found a job back home. His first job helping people in Maine began in Bath, with the State’s Easter Seal Society. There was a significant
need for speech therapists in Maine. Working with his wife, Barry helped
launch the first speech therapy program in the Maine public school system. Soon, the Easter Seal Society had Barry traveling all around to
Maine schools to conduct screenings, host workshops for other teachers, and demonstrate the need for assistance to students with speech
handicaps. He is proud that speech therapy programs are now common
in Maine schools.
After a groundbreaking career in speech therapy, Barry transitioned into
the restaurant business, co-owning a restaurant, which inspired his son,
Harding Lee Smith, to attend culinary school; Harding now owns four
restaurants in Maine. Barry has a wonderful five year old grandson. Barry also has a daughter, Lynn, who is a successful realtor in Delaware.
Barry’s children are truly his pride and joy. At 75 State Street, he discovered a new passion for painting. He was truly surprised when he sold
paintings at Art shows and, after a lot of ground work, reproductions
of his paintings are now sold as greeting cards at Reny’s Department
Stores throughout Maine. He is also the secretary of 75 State Street’s
Resident Council. In his year as chair of the Council’s Fundraising Committee, Barry led the group’s members to raise over $6,000 for the Resident Escrow Fund. It comes as no surprise that even while discussing
his own achievements, Barry is quick to acknowledge the many individuals who have helped him along the way. When asked what advice he
might offer to the world, Barry notes the importance of “people finding
their own strengths and feeling good about themselves,” a process that
he has always found meaningful and rewarding.

Barry
Smith

Seventy Five State Street
Portland

Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Jim Smith was born with cerebral palsy. One of his legs was four inches
shorter than the other, but it never stopped Jim from working, volunteering and raising four daughters of his own, one foster daughter and one
niece. Jim was always confident, telling kids to not bother making fun of
him because he wouldn’t care, but if they wanted to be friends, he’d love
it. Jim has been making friends ever since. Growing up, Jim worked on
his parent’s farm, collecting eggs, reigning cattle, and caring for large
gardens, a hobby he has kept up for 80 years. With A’s and B’s in high
school, he was offered a scholarship to Steven’s Business School in MA
where he received a diploma and began working for a roofer. He learned
all he needed to know about roofing. After three years of taking orders
for roofs, managing the billing and all secretarial work, Jim moved on to
three years of contracting. He then went on to study hospital accounting
and income tax accounting. He loved learning about income taxes and
was living with his parents at that time. Jim decided to put a sign on the
front lawn that stated, “I’ll do your income taxes!” He had a line of clients
quickly!

Jim
Smith

Barron Center
Portland

At 25, Jim married and he and his wife had four daughters. At one point,
his 12-year-old niece needed a place to live, so Jim and his wife took
her in and raised her through high school. They also took in a foster
daughter and raised her through high school and college. When Jim’s
wife went back to school for eight years to study ministry, Jim stayed
home and raised their six girls. Jim continued caring for people long into
his second career. He worked for a companion and homemaker company, visiting up to 25 people each week. He ran errands, took clients to
appointments, and helped in their homes. He also worked at Pinepoint
Nursing Home in the laundry, housekeeping and maintenance departments. Once, during a snow storm, he worked for 29 hours straight. Jim
has cared for all of the gardens at any facility he has worked at. Today
at 88, Jim lives at the Barron Center, caring for the plants inside, window
boxes outside and residents and staff all around. Jim is always there to
provide a great story, a dance, a song, a smile or flower advice. Jim will
use every last piece of greenery to make a bouquet or just add a touch
of color to a vase. Jim says, “I’ve enjoyed so much of my life. I’ve never
been afraid of a challenge or working and I’ve certainly never been afraid
to help anyone.”
Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Roland, 95, was drafted to the U.S. Army at the age of 19 in January
1943. He attended basic training at the Army Mobilization Training Camp
in Texas and commando training in North Carolina. Roland was then
sent to Georgia to await departure on the ship Queen Mary heading to
England for pre-invasion training that would prepare him for the Normandy Invasion. He was trained as a gunner for the 3rd Armored Spearhead
division, which was attached to the 486th Armored Anti-Aircraft Battalion.
Roland recalls being on a boat heading to Omaha beach and a sailor
giving him a bunk and gun. He said, “You will need it when you get down
there. Get a good night’s sleep.” The battalion landed on Omaha Beach
in June 1944. Roland recollects lots of rifle fire and shooting down quite
a few German airplanes. From here they moved on to Cologne where
they could hear the planes dropping bombs all night. They were heading
to relieve the infantry at the Siege of Bastogne in Belgium. The main objective of their division was to always be in front of the infantry, and they
were, all the way to Berlin. In April 1945, they discovered the Dora-Mittelbau concentration camp and liberated 250 prisoners. Roland can still
picture the big ovens, thin people and dead bodies strewn about. When
Roland was honorably discharged in December 1945, he had spent two
years in active combat, having fought in five campaigns in Normandy,
Northern France, Rhineland, Ardennes-Alsace and Central Europe. He
feels very lucky to have made it through the war with only some loss of
hearing in his right ear, where he use to fire his rifle. Roland returned to
Germany in 1995 to visit some of the people they had liberated from the
concentration camp.
Following the military, Roland was employed at the Bates Mill in Lewiston as a dyer. In the evenings he worked as a door to door salesman for
W.T. Rawleigh Company, selling health products. At times, Roland encountered large families who couldn’t afford the medicine, so he wouldn’t
ask them to pay. Usually in the Spring, they would pick up nickels and
dimes to pay him. Roland retired at 65 but enjoyed being around people
so much that he went to work at Shaw’s Supermarket. He worked there
for 15 years until he needed to care for his wife, Rena, who was diagnosed with dementia. He took care of her at home until it was no longer
safe to do so. The couple met at a dance and will be married 73 years in
July. They have four children and five grandchildren. He is now enjoying
life at the Maine Veterans’ Home, playing bingo, going out to eat, and
attending religious programs. What he enjoys the most is socializing and
spending time with his roommate.

Roland
St. Amour

Maine Veterans’ Home
South Paris

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Lionel Roland Tardif was born in 1929 on Groundhog Day, February 2nd,
in Manchester, NH, the only son in a French family of three sisters. As a
child, he was sent to work on his uncle’s farm in Canada every summer.
He later worked construction in Manchester to save money for medical
school. Lionel was instrumental in laying the heated floor in the Frank
Lloyd Wright House, and was part of the construction of a local veteran’s
hospital. In his last years of medical school, he drove a delivery truck
for Pepsi. Lionel studied at Seminaire Saint-Joseph at Three Rivers,
Quebec. He graduated from Laval University in Quebec City. He chose
Obstetrics and Gynecology as his medical specialty. After working in
Quebec for a time, he and his wife moved to Springfield, MA, where he
worked at Wesson Maternity Hospital. There, they welcomed the births
of their first three children.

Dr. Lionel
Tardif

Saint Mary’s
d’Youville Pavilion
Lewiston

Lionel joined the Army Reserves during peacetime in 1960, rising through
the ranks and being honorably discharged as a Major in 1968. In the mid
60’s, he and his family moved to Maine, and their next son was born. Lionel accepted a position at St. Mary’s in Lewiston, where he worked for
the rest of his career. His private practice was his pride and joy, with his
wife working by his side. Throughout Lionel’s career, he helped countless patients and friends and, on the day of his retirement, the local
newspaper quoted that he had delivered 7,250 babies! Everyone who
had the pleasure of being his patient remembers him as being kind, compassionate, patient and funny. Lionel has many hobbies, but woodworking was one of his greatest passions. Tables, shelves, and clocks could
all be seen coming from his basement woodshop as long as he had the
correct measurements and preferred wood type. He donated much of his
work to charity, including Christmas items and rocking horses to the St.
Dominic Auction Fundraisers. Lionel’s other passion was traveling, and
he returned yearly to Quebec with his wife to catch up with old friends.
Occasionally, Lionel could be found in Disney World with his children
and grandchildren, who are his greatest loves. Lionel’s last vacation was
an Alaskan cruise with his son, Robert, filled with nature’s beauty and
crab legs galore! At the age of 90, Lionel is a proud and fervent Catholic,
attending St. Joseph and Holy Cross parishes. Lionel’s connections with
so many as their doctor, neighbor, and friend will be held forever in their
hearts.
Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Robert E. Taylor was born on July 4, 1934. He graduated in 1953 from
Kingfield High School, where he was very athletic, playing all sports.
He acquired his nick name, Stub, during this time. After high school he
worked summers at Pierce Pond Camps where he was a registered
Maine Guide. He married his high school sweetheart, Eleanor in 1955
and they raised five children. After high school, he was drafted into the
U.S. Army, but returned home after basic training when the Korean War
ended.
Little did he know that his career started in 1945, when at the early age
of 11, Stub and some other Kingfield boys tagged along with a local store
owner, Amos Winter, to explore, climb and ski Bigelow Mountain. A few
years later, when the skiing access to Bigelow Mountain was blocked by
the development and flooding of Flagstaff Lake, Amos and the so-called
Bigelow Boys were forced to explore the other big mountain, called Sugarloaf, for skiing opportunities. In 1950, Amos and the Bigelow Boys,
including 16-year old Stub, along with members of the Sugarloaf Ski
Club, started cutting the Sugarloaf access road and the first Sugarloaf
trail called Western Way. The first lift was installed in 1953 where Stub,
then 19 years old, became the first attendant and took care of anyone
who was injured. This started a life long career for Stub as the Sugarloaf
Mountain Ski Patrol Director. During his career, he was nicknamed Mr.
Sugarloaf and was a certified instructor for the National Ski Patrol and
Professional Ski Patrol Association. He received the Man of the Year
Award, was inducted into the Maine Ski Hall of Fame, and is referred to
as a Sugarloaf legend.
In 1996, he was honored by hundreds of friends, family and Sugarloafers
at his retirement party. Though he was officially no longer the Ski Patrol
Director, Stub continued working at Sugarloaf for several more years in
the Sugarloaf Clinic where he used his skills for triaging injured skiers.
Stub also enjoyed sports, hunting, fishing and gardening. He was the
pitcher on the local Fast Pitch Softball Team until he was 56 years old.
Stub encouraged all of his children to be active in sports. He went to all
of their games and activities. His legacy will surely be Sugarloaf and his
family.

Robert
Taylor

Sandy River Center
Farmington

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Ernie Weiss was born in Vienna, Austria in 1931. A Holocaust survivor,
he and his brother and parents began their journey to the United States
following the annexation of Austria to Germany. Ernie traveled through
Yugoslavia, Italy, France, Spain, Portugal and Cuba before arriving in the
United States in 1946. The family settled in New York City for one year,
and then moved to Brookline, Massachusetts where his father received
employment. Ernie attended Brookline High School, a member of the
class of 1949. He became a Boston University graduate in 1953 with
a B.S. in Public Relations and served in the U. S. Army from 1953 until
1955. He then married and had two children.
Ernie entered the footwear industry, following his father’s vocation as
a supplier of materials to shoe manufacturers. He was president of the
Jewish Community Center of the North Shore, a volunteer with SCORE,
the Service Corps of Retired Executives, and he assisted Russian immigrants. Ernie is fluent in four languages: German, French, Spanish, and
English. He enjoyed skiing, tennis and traveling all over the world with
his wife. Ernie retired in 2004.

Ernie
Weiss

The Landing at
Saco Bay
Saco

A most notable time in Ernie’s life was after his mother’s death in 1990.
He took possession of four large boxes of photographs taken by his father, an enthusiastic photographer. It took several years to organize the
photos, serving to heighten Ernie’s interest in his father’s incarceration in
the Dachau Concentration Camp and the eight years of hectic flight out
of Vienna. He began his own research and discovered how other family
members escaped from Vienna. This was the beginning of his first book,
Out of Vienna. A nonfiction story, the book details the Weiss family’s long
flight through thirteen European countries to escape the Nazis’ iron fist
and cruelty. Twenty-eight members of the Weiss family were persecuted
by the Nazis. Ten did not survive the Holocaust. Nine were murdered by
Nazis. One committed suicide. Engrossing from beginning
to end, its dialogue and vivid physical descriptions of places
and events are based on personal interviews, research and
Ernie’s own recollections. In recent years, Ernie, 87, has
come to reside at The Landing at Saco Bay where he has
the respect and admiration of all.
Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Donald Wight, 83, came in to the world on March 16, 1935. Don grew up
in Penobscot, graduating from Clark High School. In his youth, Don had
his own work horse. He did whatever odd jobs he could with his horse’s
help, such as mowing fields and hauling wood. This began his life-long
love of animals and the outdoors. Donald served in the U.S. Army from
1955-1957. During the Cuban Missile Crisis, President Kennedy recalled
some of the National Guard, of which Don was a part. He was sent to
Fort Knox, Kentucky for a year. Don married Sandra Redman on July
8th, 1961 and they have two children.
Don has spent a lifetime working with wood in one capacity or another.
With his own team of four ponies, he hauled fire wood during the winter months. He sawed logs in a water-run saw mill operation. Don also
worked at the St. Regis paper mill in Bucksport for 10 years, but decided
he wanted to get back outside. He purchased and operated his own saw
mill in Blue Hill, and became a “Sawyer,” which is a person who saws
wood logs into lumber. Eventually, Don had the opportunity to buy his
own hardware store that he supplied with wood by cutting the trees,
hauling the wood, and milling the lumber himself.
Don has always loved horses. He and his family owned several standardbred race horses and travelled all over Maine, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, and even Pennsylvania to race at local fairs and exhibitions. This would be a favorite pastime for many years. Don served as
President of the Penobscot Historical Society. Under his leadership, the
society purchased a little red schoolhouse for $1.00. This schoolhouse
was the same one that he had attended. Don arranged to have the
schoolhouse moved to its present location on the grounds of the Penobscot Historical Society. He and others spent many hours repairing this
building from the ground up. It now replicates the 1940’s schoolhouse
Don knew and loved. Don has always been hugely interested in the history of his home town, where he lived for 81 years. He knew everyone!
He has an old trunk filled with papers, books, maps, and other artifacts
that he compiled to publish a book called, The History of Penobscot. He
is very proud of this book. Today, his loving wife, Sandra, visits him every day. Don always has a smile, and loves to engage in conversations
about his interests, life history, and, of course, “his town” of Penobscot.

Donald
Wight

Island Nursing Home
& Care Facility
Deer Isle

Photography by Monty Rand Photography, Bangor
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William “Bill” Wise was born on February 16, 1935 in Norridgewock,
Maine. As a child, Bill was quite taken by the Boston Red Sox, particularly player number 9, Ted Williams. As a young teen, Bill would hop on
the train to Boston to watch many Red Sox games at Fenway Park. This
would eventually have an impact on his career. As a student at Skowhegan High School, Bill participated in football, track, and was the captain
of the baseball team his senior year. Following graduation, Bill served a
three-year term in the Army during the Korean War as a Company Clerk.
Bill’s highlight, while coaching little league to the serviceman’s children,
was winning the European Championship. After the Army, Bill received
his Bachelor’s Degree in Education from the University of Maine Orono
(UMO). He married his wife, Roberta, while a student there.

William
Wise

Gorham House
Gorham

Bill’s first position after graduation was at Coburn Institute in Waterville.
As Assistant to the Head Master and Director of Athletics, he coached
baseball, basketball and soccer. After receiving his Master’s Degree in
School Administration, Bill returned to UMO as Assistant Director of Admissions. He was next hired as Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs and
Director of Evening College at the Gorham State Teachers College. Bill
went on to serve as Assistant to the First Chancellor of the University of
Maine System, Assistant to the President of the University of Portland
Gorham and adviser to the TEK Fraternity. Bill was also appointed Acting Dean of the College of Education serving as acting Vice President of
Administration during a transition period. One of Bill’s most pleasurable
assignments was working with Doctor Richard Costello, Director of Athletics at University of Southern Maine. To mark Bill’s retirement, USM
established the William B. Wise Student Academic/Athletic Award, given
annually to student athletes who maintain a 3.0 cumulative grade point
average, are full time students and members of the varsity team. Over a
thousand students have received this award.
Bill volunteered in various capacities in the Gorham community, serving
terms on the town’s Library Board of Directors, Economic Development
Committee, School Board, and Town Council. Bill lovingly cared for Roberta, his wife of 57 years, until the day she passed away. They have two
sons. As a resident of Gorham House, Bill, 83, volunteers on the Gorham
House Scholarship committee and is considered the Mayor of his independent living neighborhood.
Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Fred Bagnall
Windward Gardens, Camden

Fred Bagnall grew up in rural Houlton, Maine working by his brother’s side.
During high school he was class president, president of the 4-H club and president of the Hi Y Club, where he was elected as Youth Governor of the State of
Maine through the club’s model legislature program. Fred first attended Colby
College where he joined Delta Kappa Epsilon, Colby’s first fraternity, and he
discovered his love of nature and geology. After receiving his degree in liberal
arts he went on to the University of Maine and received his Master’s in Geology.
Fred was then drafted into the army where he was assigned to the Army Ballistics Missile Agency. While in the army, he met the love of his life Sue. Together
they raised three wonderful boys and traveled across the United States. Fred
and Sue were ardent church goers and his religious beliefs are a large part of
who he is. Fred was a Boy Scout Leader and coached various sports teams for
his children over the years. Fred continues to demonstrate great poise in dealing with difficult health issues. Fred takes it day by day, using his tremendous
faith to maintain a positive outlook. Fred is active in the Resident and Food
Councils within Windward Gardens. Fred provides valuable insight to staff to
help improve daily life for all. Fred enriches the lives of everyone that he meets.
Fred often talks of his unremarkable life but, as an outsider looking in, it is simply who he is. A committed man, with strong morals and the drive to improve the
lives of those around him.

William Bellows
The Inn at Seaport Village, Ellsworth

Mr. William M. Bellows of Pawtucket, Rhode Island is an accomplished teacher
of English and History. A graduate of both Amherst and Tufts college, he takes
pride in his years of coaching basketball and tennis. Bill is the eldest of his
siblings and grew up working for his family’s business, Bellows Funeral Home.
At a young age he developed a love for jazz music and playing the drums. Bill
enlisted in the Army during WWII and served from 1943-1945 as a pilot, earning
his “Wings.” He holds his head high with honor as he was the co-pilot on a B-24
Bomber, of which he is the final surviving member. Upon returning home he
was able to resume education, music, and writing. He was 1 of 6 who founded
the Midcoast Jazz club in Bath, ME. He played in a couple of small time bands
through the years and wrote a column called “Bill’s Beat” in a newsletter on
behalf of the Jazz Club. Most summers he traveled to Maine to work as a water
safety instructor for a summer camp in Rangeley, Maine for children with dyslexia. In 1947, Bill married his wife Louise MaColl. Together they share five boys
and eight grandchildren. From 1947-1986 Bill made his career as an American
history and English teacher, for the 7th and 8th grades at two schools. Inspired
by his 4th son, Bill hiked the Maine sections of the Appalachian trail. In retirement, Bill and his wife bought an old farmhouse in Bath and remodeled it. After
his wife passed, he moved to Ellsworth to the Inn at Seaport Village.

Honorable
Mentions

Earl Boyd
Maine Veterans’ Home, Bangor

Earl Boyd was born in New Brunswick, Canada in 1926 and with his family
moved to Calais while still an infant. Shortly after his 18th birthday, while still
a senior at Calais High School, Earl received his draft notice. The following
month (October) he was headed for Army basic training in Georgia. It was the
fall of 1944, and America was engaged in battle after battle against the Japanese, liberating the islands of the South Pacific. Soon after finishing advanced
infantry training, Earl was sent off to combat duty with the Army’s 25th Division
in the Luzon, the largest island in the Philippines. The unit was engaged in a
record-setting 165 days (January to May), of sustained combat and suffered
more casualties than any other division in the Sixth Army. Earl, who joined the
25th after the battle began, became one of those casualties and was wounded.
During his recovery Earl became interested in serving as a medic and went on
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to do so in Japan. More than a year later he returned to the U.S. and received
his discharge on November 18, 1946. For his service, Earl received the Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Ribbon, the World War II Victory Medal, and the Army of
Occupation Medal. Following the war, Earl returned to Maine and began a long
career with the telephone company. In 1948 he married Freda Madsen and together they had five children. She and Earl were married for 56 years before her
passing in 2004. Earl retired in 1984, after which he spent more time pursuing
his passion for flying. In 2010, he met and married Ann, who visits him faithfully
at the Veteran’s Home. For more than 70 years Earl has been a devoted member of the American Legion and has the distinction of being a Legion member
longer than anyone in the state of Maine.

Jean Carter
Marshall Healthcare, Machias
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Jean was born in Machias in 1933. At 17 she married Roy Dennison Jr. and was
married for 24 years. Jean and her mom cared for her father until his passing
following a battle with cancer. Jean and her husband had 2 sons, Bruce and Brian. When her son Brian was 16, despite her efforts to save him when he slipped
under, he tragically drowned. Jean has lived with guilt from this incident throughout her entire life. After the accident, her marriage to Roy dissolved and Jean
took time to get back on her feet. Three years after, she met the love of her life,
Aubrey Carter, and they married in 1980. Jean and Aubrey enjoyed adventuring
together and spent a great deal of time traveling, of which she has many happy
memories. She was a member of the Wesley Community Church, the Machias
Baptist Church, and a member of the choir for twenty-six years. Jean worked
as a dental assistant for seven years and was a cook at Wesley Elementary
School for eleven years, where she got an idea for a catering business. She
started “Jean’s Catering,” which was a huge success. As her husband aged,
Jean cared for him in her home until deciding to move him to the nursing home.
As her own health declined, she eventually chose to move there herself. Jean
enjoys lending a hand at Marshalls. She helps with potluck dinners, likes to run
the food sales and sell raffle tickets for the hospitality committee. Jean is a natural greeter, always making sure new residents feel at home and welcome. Jean
is currently working on publishing a Marshalls cookbook, by gathering recipes
from families, residents and staff.

Edward Clout
Norway Center for Health & Rehabilitation, Norway

Edward Clout has accomplished many things in his life. He served his country
in the Army during WWII, earning a Purple heart. Edward graduated from high
school and college. He went on to work as a Physical Education teacher and
eventually an Assistant Principal for thirty one years. Edward was married and
raised a family.

George Fecteau
Ledgewood Manor, Windham
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George Fecteau was born and raised in Westbrook, Maine. As a young man, he
attended Westbrook High School, where he participated in all sporting events.
During the summers, he worked at LaChance Brick Yard. George went on to
work at S.D. Warren working as a First hand on the paper machine for 45 years.
At the same time, he did carpentry on the side, building houses and remodeling
with his brother Mike. George married the girl next door, Pauline, in 1956. They
raised 5 children together; four boys and one girl. George built the house they
lived in. George served as the assistant scout master for many years while his
boys were growing up. After retirement, George went back to carpentry with
his son who is a contractor. George and Pauline enjoyed camping. The family
remembers starting out in the back of a pick-up truck and eventually moved up
to a 5th wheeler. During all of this time, George was a lector at his church. He
was also a 4th stage Knight with the Knights of Columbus, doing a great deal of

volunteer work. George went on to volunteer with Meals on Wheels and serving
at the soup kitchen on Preble Street in Portland. George was not only an asset
to his community, but also a loving father, grandfather of 12, great grandfather of
18, and a devoted husband of 63 years. George continues to give while living at
Ledgewood Manor. He assists with all the activities and takes care of the flowers all summer. George takes special pride in being the official taste tester for
the cooks. He is a kind, thoughtful man who has spent his life giving of himself
to others.

Sumner Hammond
Atria Kennebunk, Kennebunk

Sumner Hammond was born and raised in Waltham, Massachusetts. As a teenager, he became a member of the Citizen’s Military Training Corps at Fort Devens. After graduating from High School in 1940, he joined the Waltham Junior
Chamber of Commerce as a Charter member. In 1942, he was drafted into the
military to fight in WWII. He was recommended for what was then known as the
Army Air Corps (now the Air Force). During the years of 1943-1945, Sumner
completed his basic training and was recommended for Gunnery Training, and
fought as a Tail Gunner in the South Pacific Theater. He participated in thirty
three combat missions, during which they were once hit by enemy fire. His crew
was awarded The Distinguished Flying Cross for their service and success in
their missions. Following his service, Sumner was awarded the Air Medal for the
number of missions flown. After returning home from the war, Sumner and his
wife Alice started their lives together and raised three boys. They were married
for seventy-two years until her passing in 2015. Upon retirement, Sumner began
volunteer work and worked for The Perkins Institute for the Blind in Waltham for
eleven years. Sumner has continued to volunteer his time since moving to Atria
Kennebunk. After one week, he was asked to be a Resident Ambassador, and
he has been doing this ever since. He continues to be a smiling, welcoming face
in our community. He visits often with others, especially those who are lonely
and need a friend. Sumner Hammond is worthy of our respect and admiration.
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Anna Hanscome
Sanfield Rehab and Living Center, Hartland

Anna worked at the local Bud’s Shop and Save (now Newport Hannaford’s) for
35 years. She is well known by many in the area. Anna recalls when she worked
at the grocery store, people would line up to have her check out their groceries.
Her daughter takes her out every Friday to shop or visit. Sometimes she will
set her up at Hannafords for a meet and greet. Anna is a mother of five but had
a lot of neighborhood kids hanging at her house at all times. She was known
for making the best yeast rolls and bread around. Anna loves to play Bingo, do
cross word puzzles and get her hair done. Four of her children are still living
and visit often. Anna also likes to play cribbage and many visitors come just to
play cribbage with her. She likes music and still loves to flirt. She is fun, funny
and spunky still and loves the fact she is the second oldest in the building at 95.

Pamela Hilton
Pine Point Center, Scarborough

Pam was born in 1943 and was raised in Harrison. Growing up Pam enjoyed
having pets such as chickens, pigs, and cows. Pam was first married at 20
years old to a man that owned a local excavating business and together they
raised three children. Pam enjoyed being a mom and led a very active life.
When Pam was in her thirties she was diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis (MS).
Pam declared that she was determined not to let the diagnosis define her or
dampen her spirits and continued to live a full and active life. In her forties she
met and married Ray and went on to enjoy a life of travel, dancing, country music, and the love of a big blended family. In the spring of 2003, just shy of Pam’s
sixtieth birthday, Pam and Ray made the decision due to the toll MS was taking
on her body, to move into long term care. Pam moved into Pine Point and has
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embraced the experience. Pam states her motto is “Living in a nursing home
ain’t so bad!” Pam gets daily visits from Ray and their dog, Boots. She is up and
at it everyday and attends all activities. Pam states that she has learned not to
focus on what she cannot do, but rather, what she can do . Pam is committed to
living each day to the fullest. Pam inspires all of us everyday.

Christopher Hovey
Avita of Brunswick, Brunswick

Honorable
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Christopher “Chris” Hovey is a tried and true Mainer. He was born in Cape
Elizabeth but spent the majority of his life living in Falmouth. In High School,
Chris was voted “most likely to succeed” amongst all his peers at Falmouth
High School, and was also a member of the honors society. Chris attended the
University of Maine at Orono, where he studied History and Government. After
college he became a middle school teacher in Augusta. Chris still takes pride
in sharing the stories of his students’ successes over the years. During his 22
year career as a teacher, Chris also was nominated and received the award for
Teacher of the Year. It was due to his mother’s illness that he chose to retire from
teaching. He was able to care for her for 5 years, and he cherishes every memory he has with her. While Chris was in high school he discovered his passion
for horticulture through gardening and landscaping at the Payson Estate. Over
the course of his lifetime, Chris worked to create his very own species of Day
Lilly, which he lovingly named after his mother, the Ann Taylor Hovey Day Lilly.
Chris was able to create what is now known as the Ann Taylor Hovey Gardens
at the University of Maine, Orono. Chris now lives at Avita of Brunswick where
he prides himself in caring for and maintaining the garden, and the beautiful
plants and flowers which he brought with him. He also enjoys walking, sharing
his knowledge of plants with his friends and staff members, and working on his
genealogy. Over the years, Chris has made some amazing familial connections
through his work on his family line and has discovered distant relations to Josiah Bartlett, signatory of the Declaration of Independence as well as President
Theodore Roosevelt, just to name two.

Vernon Huestis
Evergreen Manor, Saco

Vernon Francis Huestis was born in 1927 in Bristol, Rhode Island. Vern was a
hard worker even at a young age. During his high school years, Vernon worked
at the Benjamin Church Home for Aging Men maintaining the grounds. He was
a very inventive person from a young age and was able to build a tractor out of
an old truck, that could cut and stack hay and corn. After he graduated from high
school, he was drafted into the U.S army for 8 months as part of the 2nd infantry Division. Soon after he was drafted the war ended and he was sent home.
When Vern came home from the Army he went to college for 4 years and got his
Bachelor’s degree as a Mechanical Engineer. After graduation, he proposed to
and married Elizabeth. They went on to have five children. Vern worked for his
father for 26 years in his machine shop until his dad retired and sold the shop.
He decided to move to Berwick and began working for Corning Glass Works.
Soon after moving to Maine, his marriage to Elizabeth ended. He would go on to
meet and fall in love with Theresa Dubois; they married on May 25, 1979. Vern
volunteered his time maintaining the Appalachian Trails for 25 years. In retirement, Vern and Theresa spent their golden retired years traveling the world. In
2017 Theresa’s health started to fade and they made the difficult decision for
her to move to Evergreen Manor. Vernon was a faithful visitor and decided that
he, too, would like to live at Evergreen Manor, so he moved in as well. Vern still
keeps busy even now, in his retired years serving as the Official Safety Officer,
helping to keep Evergreen a safe place to live and work.
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Edward Huff
Orono Commons, Orono

Ed was born in Pawtucket, Rhode Island in 1930 where he lived until the age

of seven, when his family moved to Lyman, Maine. His family moved to Kennebunk when Ed was in high school. He graduated from high school and attended
the University of Maine at Orono for Electrical and then Mechanical Engineering. After graduation in 1952, and after getting out of the Army where he served
in Germany for a year, he did a one year test engineering program for General Electric. He then continued working as an engineer for GE for more years.
During his time in college, he met Ellen through the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship group. They were married in 1954 and have been married for 64 years!
After his time working at GE, he returned to the University of Maine to get a
Master’s Degree in Agricultural Engineering and then stayed on as an instructor.
He went on to earn a doctorate at the University of Nebraska, thus upgrading
his position at the University of Maine to that of Associate Professor. He retired
in 1997. Ed and Ellen have two children. Upon retiring, he and Ellen travelled to
many places. Ed and Ellen did mission work all over the world, of which they are
very proud. Ed has been very active in his church at Old Town Baptist Church.
Through all his experiences he’s met many people, taught many people and
saw many beautiful places that he and his wife cherish.

Virginia Jordan
Redington Memorial Home, Skowhegan

Virginia Elizabeth Jordan was born in 1926 in Birmingham, AL, and lived in
Henryetta, OK. Virginia learned to play the violin and piano and played in her
high school orchestra. The family relocated to Tucson for Virginia and her sister
to attend college at the University of Arizona. Virginia’s rigorous class schedule
forced her to give up the violin. Virginia met her future husband, Edward, while
at the Universtiry of Arizona. The young man couldn’t read the results of his
test because of a blue-green color blindness. She didn’t do well in Colloidal
Chemistry, but Edward who hadn’t taken the course got an A. When asked how
he did it, Edward said “Virginia takes good notes.” They were married on June
18, 1946. The young couple moved to Philadelphia and Virginia attended the
University of Pennsylvania and received her Master’s Degree. She worked as a
Microbiologist at a hospital and a Virologist at a children’s hospital while Edward
attended medical school. Together they raised four successful sons. Virginia
had her hands full but, in 1962, she went back to school for post-graduate education at Colby College and learned computer programming, receiving her Ph.
D in Nutrition from the University of Maine in Orono. During that time, she went
to Colorado for a summer to conduct biological research for NASA. Virginia
went on to become Asst. Professor of Human Development at the University of
Maine in Orono. From Orono she became a Professor at the University of NH
in Durham. She applied and received Maine’s first license of Dietetic Practice,
#D11. After living in NH, Virginia worked a number of years in Augusta for the
State of Maine and the WIC program. Besides the many positions Virginia held,
she also held memberships in societies and associations in biology, nutrition,
natural sciences, history and the local Women’s Club. She was active in sports
playing golf, skiing, hiking, fishing, bird hunting, and was a ranked tennis player.
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Anita LaChance
Ridgewood Estates, Madawaska

Anita LaChance was born Antoinetta Sardoz, in Pula, Italy, in 1921. After Anita’s
biological mother died when she was only nine months old, her loving stepmother raised her in Croatia. When Anita was only seven years old, her father
chose to leave his family and board ship to America to find work. After the start
of WWII, she met and married Wilfred (Zoone) LaChance, an American soldier, stationed in Rome. After the war, she crossed the ocean with other army
wives to join her husband in Madawaska in 1947. She came to America unable
to speak French or English. She quickly learned and eventually taught herself
how to read both languages (along with the Italian and Serbo-Croatian that she
already knew). Times were often difficult for the young, growing family but they
persevered. Wilfred worked for the State, building roads, and Anita was busy
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managing three different businesses: Wilfred’s trucking business, several apartment buildings, and managing a small ‘Mom-Pop’ store from 1950 to 1981, well
know to the valley as Zoone’s. As time went on, they built a life that was comfortable for their family. In retirement they were able to buy a home in St Petersburg,
Florida where she spent twenty-three winters. Anita volunteered her time with
RSVP ( Retired Seniors Program ) as she loved to go visit nursing homes. She
was an active member of the Madawaska American Auxiliary Unit 147 for over
sixty years, earning her 60 year recognition pin at the age of nighty- two. In her
younger years she enjoyed playing Bridge and Charlemagne. Anita also loves
to read romantic novels. Now residing at Ridgewood Estates her loving family
visits her almost on a daily basis.

Catherine Lynch
RiverRidge Center, Kennebunk
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Catherine Derbyshire Lynch and her twin brother Christian were born in 1958.
Inspired by her family’s love of music, Cathy began violin lessons at the young
age of seven. Cathy became a very talented player. During her childhood years
she was a member of the Brunswick Youth Orchestra and Portland Junior Symphony Orchestra. Cathy performed at many Maine State String Festivals, recitals and concerts. Cathy also found a passion in theater, starting off at Young
Peoples Theater in Brunswick with a leading role as Dorothy in its production of
the Wizard of Oz. Cathy attended Bates College where she majored in theater
and minored in music. Her junior year she studied abroad in London, performing in Night Clubs. Upon graduation Cathy continued acting with The Theater
Project as well as the Portland Players. Cathy married Ronald Lynch in 1984
and had two sons, Stephen and Sean. Tragedy struck when her boys were just
teenagers and Cathy suffered her first brain aneurysm. Cathy was in a coma
for three and half months and was not expected to live. Through her determination and hard work with inpatient and outpatient therapy, Cathy began to regain
lost skills. She started playing her violin again and, although challenging, she
began vocational reintegration in the work field. As a tribute when her husband
passed away, Cathy composed and sang a song for him at his funeral. In 2011
Cathy was accepted into The Midcoast Orchestra and then connected with the
Theater project again as their assistant stage manager. One of Cathy’s goals
after her recovery was to help people in need. Cathy began volunteering at a
daytime shelter in Brunswick. Life became complicated, again, in 2016 when
Cathy suffered her second aneurysm, suffering more damage this time. Cathy’s
perception of time and space has been altered, with her short term memory
seriously affected. Cathy’s creative nature still surfaces as a resident at RiverRidge, where she participates in many music programs, poem writing, discussion groups and art groups. Cathy’s kind heart and willingness to help others
still shines through.

Heidi Madison
Russell Park Rehabilitation and Living Center, Lewiston
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Heidi Madison was born in Connecticut in 1970. Heidi was an outgoing, happy
child who loved to paint, read and write. Heidi learned to speak French and
is still fluent to this day. Heidi pursued her interests all the way through High
School where she was a member of the National Honor Society. Heidi attended
Emerson College in Boston, Massachusetts. Heidi graduated 5th in her class
with a degree in Writing. Upon graduation, Heidi moved to New York City where
she worked at HQ as a switchboard operator. Heidi painted, pursued her writing dream and continued to play piano. Heidi was looking for inspiration after 2
years in the city and moved to Miami, Florida. Heidi lived and worked in Miami
for 6 months. Heidi worked at Albury and Company as a receptionist in her
time in Miami. Heidi moved from Miami to Los Angeles, California to pursue her
dream. Heidi lived in Los Angeles for 5 years where she worked as a receptionist at Toddao Sound Studio. Heidi painted while in Los Angeles and participated
in sidewalk Art Shows. Heidi continued to write and play piano but painting had

become her passion. After 5 years in Los Angeles, Heidi decided it was time to
move closer to home and she returned to Boston. Heidi did a variety of temp
jobs to support her painting. Heidi had an art show of her own at a downtown
art gallery. After some time in Boston she moved to Portland, Maine to be with
her family. Heidi now resides at Russell Park Rehabilitation and Living Center
where she enjoys spending time with her mom going to movies and the opera.

Richard Marsh
Heritage Rehabilitation & Living Center, Winthrop

Richard Marsh was born in 1937 in Presque Isle. He grew up in Bath where
he enjoyed playing baseball and basketball, and graduated from high school
there. Richard was in the Navy for 4 years and was honorably discharged. He
married his wife Carole and raised 4 children, Rick, Scott, Shawn and Lisa. He
coached Babe Ruth baseball for 15 years and received awards during that time.
He received one such award for raising money for the team uniforms that he
especially takes pride in. He worked for himself running his carpentry business
for 40 years, and then worked at BIW for 17 and a half years until he retired.
In 2014, his wife Carole died after a courageous battle with cancer, they were
married for 52 years. This was a difficult time for him, as he enjoyed his life with
Carole very much. He shares stories of their camping trips and travel in their
younger days. He loves to talk about his children and many grandchildren. In
2018, he met and married Marilyn. While they live apart right now he hopes to
move her to live with him in the future. Richard is well know to other residents
and has made many friends. He enjoys a variety of activities but especially facility entertainment and listening to country music. He is a kind, social man who
offers help to others daily. In the mornings, he often helps other residents get
their cereal, drinks, etc. He likes to socialize daily and can often be found sitting
with a cup of coffee reminiscing, chatting with other residents, staff and visitors
or talking on the telephone. He always has a short story to share and everyone
enjoys a visit with Richard.
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Thomas McMillian
South Portland Nursing Home, South Portland

Tom was born in 1946 in Glasgow, Scotland. In 1962 , at the age of 16, his
family moved to Warnamback Australia. In 1982, Tom came to Maine and became a permanent resident. He went to work for Burnham and Morrill. He had
no car so he would walk to and from work. At that time he was a smoker, so he
chose to give up smoking so he could run to and from work. This led to running
marathon races. He ran races in Maine, New York, Chicago, Boston, and Melboorn Australia. In 1997, Tom was diagnosed with kidney cancer and had his left
kidney removed, becoming free of cancer. In 2002, Tom’s passion for pets led
him to his volunteer career at the Animal Refuge League in Westbrook Maine.
When he retired from B & M in 2009 he started to volunteer for the American
Red Cross Disaster Relief. His job was to manage shelters during hurricanes
and ice storms. During his seven years with the Red Cross, he was deployed
to many states in the South and, each time, he would be gone for 2 to 3 weeks.
He has adopted a few dogs along the way. In 2008, Tom was in Texas for the
American Red Cross, and there was a dog named Ike that was going to be put
down. Tom took the dog to a veterinarian in Texas, paid for all his vaccinations
and then bought him a plane ticket home to Maine. At one time, Tom and his
significant other had 6 rescue dogs in their house. Due to his health, he had to
retire in 2016 from the American Red Cross and the Animal shelter in 2017. Tom
also loved to go out every single Friday night, and sing Karaoke with friends. He
still enjoys singing.

Joan Melhorn
Avita of Wells, Wells

Joan Melhorn is a hostess, lover of the sea, avid golfer, and keeper of the family.
As the wife of a 20 year Navy Veteran, the Melhorn family moved often and she
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always made each new home comfortable for her family. Joan set many examples of charm, strength and perseverance for her two daughters. When her
children were young, Joan became the Girl Scout Leader and then Regional Girl
Scout Director. In the late 1950’s, Joan experienced a dramatic turn of events
when her mother became paralyzed from the neck down. She took this turn of
events in stride and turned their home into a hospital, caring for her mother.
Her children remember this time as a close-knit family surrounding their grandmother with care. In the 60’s, Joan co-owned a real estate business and went on
to work in banking as a mortgage loan officer. She learned to ski when she was
in her fifties. Taking her hospitality skills to a new level, Joan and her husband
bought an Inn and restaurant in Wolfeboro, NH which they managed for many
years. After selling the Inn, they moved back to their beloved Kittery, Maine
where they spent their summers, andwintered in Florida. In the early 1990’s,
Joan and her husband set sail on their 47’ yacht, Always Ready III, from Pepperell Cove, Kittery Point, ME bound for Palm Coast Florida. Joan is a life-long
golfer and played extraordinarily well in many successful tournaments throughout the years. She was an impressive hole-in-one golfer. On her 90th birthday,
she was recognized by the Portsmouth Herald as the oldest actively playing
member of The York Maine Golf Club. For years she volunteered her time with
many organizations including York Hospital, York Historical Society, and a member of the First Parish Church. She is also a proud member of Daughters of the
American Revolution. When diagnosed with Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia,
and other medical conditions, including memory impairment, Joan refused to let
this get in the way of persevering and living life fully and to this day continues to
fight back. Her zest for life, adventure and a social grace continues to radiate in
her smile and disposition. This honor for Joan is indeed well-earned.

Iris Nicholas
Portland Center for Assisted Living, Portland

Iris Killam Nicholas was born in Hopkins, Missouri in 1923. She grew up on a
farm, in a family of modest means, which taught her to be resourceful. When
her family could not afford a new couch, Iris and her mother completely reupholstered the old one, stuffing and all. At a time when women were not widely accepted into higher education, Iris tackled the challenge of becoming college educated. After graduation, she became a teacher, working in rural school houses.
She met and married James Lloyd Nicholas, a veteran, and had two children.
Iris worked as a defense contractor for Hughes Aircraft, during the Vietnam War
Era. She started out on the assembly line and grew in her role with the company,
a rare accomplishment for a woman at that time. Iris was an excellent instructor
and teacher for those she supervised. She taught many people how to wind the
bobbins for missiles. She knew that lives depended on their work, including her
own son’s, and would accept nothing less than perfection from her coworkers.
Iris retired after over twenty years of service. She also enjoyed traveling and
camping. Car racing was another family passion. Iris took the slowest car on
the track and drove it to win the first place trophy in an all-woman race called
the “Powder Puff Derby.” Religion and church has always been a huge part of
Iris’ life and still is to this day. She was a Sunday school teacher and helped out
wherever needed in the church. Iris is an excellent seamstress. She strongly
believed, and still believes, in the importance of the right to vote. She would
work the polling precincts way into her late eighty’s. She remains very proud of
women’s right to vote. Iris is Ninety five and a half today and has suffered the
loss of her husband, daughter and son. Although her body is not what it used
to be, Iris still enjoys conversations with other residents at her assisted living
facility, designing jewelry and sewing.

Bernadette Nicolaus
The Lincoln Home, Newcastle
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Bernadette Nicolaus was born in Sligo, Ireland in 1939, the fifth of six children.
Her family encouraged a love of poetry, music and art, which has been a very

important part of her life. Bernadette decided to follow in the footsteps of her
sister and enrolled at Caldwell College in New Jersey where she received her
BA in Education. She continued on and received a Master’s Degree in Mathematics from Bowdoin College. She loved the faculty, student body, and the
lovely town of Brunswick which offered many cultural experiences. She taught
mathetmatics at Ramapo High School in New Jersey. She also coached many
clubs and worked exclusively with advanced placement math students, who
often competed within the state. Bernadette met her husband Hank through a
mutual friend and they were happily married for over 47 years. They both loved
adventure which led to many travels, summers in Mexico, and visits to Russia,
Germany, Portugal, France and England. Her favorite spot in the states was
Maine which became their home after retirement. Bernadette quickly became
part of her community. She volunteered with the Lincoln County Literacy Program to encourage reading for all county members, was treasurer for the national teaching sorority Delta Kappa Gamma, treasurer for the Maine State Bee
Keepers Association and was a volunteer in counting the alewives that migrate
into the Damariscotta Lake. She is a member of The Portland Theater Community, Monmouth Theater, Heartwood Theater and the DRA Round Top Barn. Bernadette is famous for her strawberry picking and jam that she would graciously
share with friends and family and was often seen in her garden attire assisting
her husband in vegetable harvesting and taking long walks in her neighborhood.
Today, Bernadette keeps busy with personal projects including writing letters,
studying German, attending St. Patrick’s church services, and taking in all the
cultural activities that are available in her senior living community. She has a big
heart, sweet manner and her quick wit makes her fun to be around.

Lucille Paradis
High View Manor, Madawaska

Lucille Tardiff Paradis was born in St. Agatha in 1920. She married Raoul Paradis, also of St. Agatha, on April 19, 1938. Over the course of the next twenty
years she had 14 children. Lucille was a full-time mother and homemaker as
she raised her large family. She worked for about a year at a pajama factory. Lucille focused her attention on her community service and, with the guidance and
support of local community organizers and Job Corp volunteers, established
Acadian Crafts, a non profit organization that provided local women the opportunity to knit and crochet at home to earn extra money for their families. Acadian
Crafts flourished for 25 years until labor laws made it to difficult to maintain
home cottage industries. She continued to knit baby clothes on her knitting machine and supported other women in doing the same. Lucille was a member of
Les Dames de St. Ann and, at 98, she is the oldest member of Les Filles D’Isabelle in St. John Valley. Lucille valued education and completed her high school
diploma through adult education classes while her children were in the midst of
their own education. She took advantage of educational programs and classes
offered by the University of Maine Extension Service and local adult education
programs to enrich her life. Lucille would say that her greatest achievement
was her family. She is presently the mother of 14 children, 27 grandchildren, 43
great grandchildren and 1 great great grandchild. Lucille loved skiing. One of
the families fondest memories are of her enjoying the slopes all the way up to
age 75. At 98, her children still seek her opinion and advice, and she continues
to impart her wisdom and support to her children and grandchildren who visit
her regularly. Lucille models integrity, fortitude, and courage for her children and
all the people who know her. She is highly respected and loved by her family
and in the community.

Honorable
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Stephen Philbrick
Stillwater Health Care, Bangor

Stephen G. Philbrick was born in 1946 in Bangor. He lived happily with his
parents and brother, until the early death of his father when Stephen was only
eleven years old. This impacted Stephen as he was required to leave Bangor
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High School to financially support his family. At the age of 16 he found work
cleaning oil burners which helped his mother pay the bills. Fortunately, after 2
years of this tough work, he was able to return to Bangor High to finish school.
During High school, Stephen was involved in the ROTC program. He graduated
in 1967 and joined the Navy reserves, serving for the next 2 years. It was during
high school that he met the love of his life, Susan, in history class. They soon
began passing each other notes in class and he and Susan were married in
1968. This year he and Susan will be celebrating 52 years of marriage. Stephen
and Susan were blessed with 2 children. They have a daughter Sandy and 4
grandchildren. Sadly, their son passed away. For 23 years, Stephen drove for
the Pleasant Hill Dairy. He then worked for Acadia hospital and Eastern Maine
Medical Center in the housekeeping and maintenance departments. Everyone
still talks about what a great job he did for those facilities. At the age of 64 he
was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease, but through his strong work ethic and
supportive family and co-workers, he continued to work until his retirement at
the age of 67. Today, he resides at Stillwater Health Care. He has continued to
find meanigful activities working in the areas that he loves; housekeeping and
maintenance. Stephen enjoys washing the tables and hand rails, dusting the
photos and sweeping the floors. He often won’t even stop for a visit, as he has
to finish his work. This is a testament to his very strong work ethic, a quality that
makes him and his family very proud.

Honorable
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Elizabeth Pierce
Riverside at Chase Point, Damariscotta

Elizabeth (Young) Pierce was born in 1917 in Hearts Content, Newfoundland.
At the time, Newfoundland was a British colony. Elizabeth has said she is proud
to have been born a British subject as well as attaining citizenship in Canada
and the United States. Elizabeth always wanted to be a nurse, and graduated
from the General Hospital School of Nursing in St. John’s, Canada, in 1940.
Shortly thereafter, she seized the opportunity to work at the base hospital on the
mammoth site of the naval air station under construction at Argentia, Newfoundland. She met her husband, Bruce Thresher Pierce there. They were married
at the Episcopal Cathedral in St. John’s during a blackout, the entire ceremony
lit by candlelight. Soon they moved back to the United States. Their only child,
Susan, was born in Boston in 1945. They settled in Melrose Massachusetts in
the early fifties. Elizabeth devoted the next years to raising their daughter. She
is an excellent cook, seamstress, avid reader and gardener amongst other talents and skills. By the time her daughter was in high school, Elizabeth focused
on self-studying for the Massachusetts state board exam for registered nurses,
which she passed with “flying colors”. She spent the following years working at
Melrose Hospital and Malden Hospital. Eventually she became the Health Clinic
Nurse at the American Optical Company. There she cared for the employees
with every manner of illness or emergency. She saved every bit of her salary
and when she and Bruce retired they purchased a small home in Florida to be
close to friends. They built another home on Westport Island, Maine, on property that has been in the Pierce family for generations. Bruce died in 2008, after 65
years of marriage. Elizabeth stayed in the Westport Island home and was visited
frequently by her friends, neighbors, daughter, son-in-law, grandchildren and
great grandchildren. Years ago, under a photo of her family gathered together,
her brother Max wrote, “There you are, spreading happiness and making history
without a second thought.”

Ernest Pontbriand
Mount Saint Joseph Residence & Rehabilitation, Waterville
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Ernie Pontbriand is one of those people who seem to make everyone around
them smile. He brings a special spirit of service and companionship to each day,
with a kind and caring way that is appreciated and respected by residents and
colleagues throughout the Mount Saint Joseph community. Ernie is a World War
II Veteran who spent many of his working years serving his country during 28

years in the Army, the National Guard and the Merchant Marines. Ernie joined
the Merchant Marines at the age of 18 and was quickly drafted into the Army
to serve our country during WWII. Ernie held various positions in the Army and
National Guard, including time as a Medical Assistant and a Dental Assistant.
He was also a Chaplain for the VFW in Waterville for 15 years. He loves his
country and stops to salute the American flag whenever he has the opportunity.
Ernie grew up as part of a big family and, as a young boy, he left school in the
6th grade to work in a hosiery factory with his father to help pay the family’s
bills. Later in life, he went back to school and earned his high school diploma,
showing the determination and persistence that he brought to everything he did
in life. Ernie never shirked hard work. Throughout his life, Ernie says he always
worked two or three jobs at a time to pay the bills. And here’s something many
people don’t know about Ernie: He never owned his own car, but one of his
second jobs was driving a taxi cab! At 91, Ernie has seen many changes over
his life. He loves being with friends and sharing a laugh, and he takes part in all
of the many activities and events around Mount Saint Joseph. He is a devout
Catholic and attends Mass and Rosary on a regular basis. At the sight of a cross
he always stops to pay his respects and signs the cross. Ernie was married for
many years and he is now a proud 5th generation great-great grandfather. He
has three brothers and one sister. He has four daughters and one son. He has
17 grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren, and 1 great, great grandchild.

Gloria Smith
Somerset Rehabilitation & Living Center, Bingham

Gloria A. Watson Smith was born in 1934. She has lived in Maine her entire life
time, growing up in the Jay/Livermore Falls area. Gloria completed the eighth
grade and later went back and received her GED. She married Leonard Smith
on July 29, 1949. This July they will celebrate their 70th anniversary. Together
they had five sons. She has thirty-seven grandchildren and four great-grandchildren Gloria worked nights at a shoe shop as a hand sewer. She took the Civil
Service Test and did very well. She was hired as a part-time postal clerk for the
Jay Post Office and continued to work nights at the shoe shop, all while caring
for her family. Eventually Gloria was hired full-time at the Post Office. She went
on to be Supervisor for the Postal Sectional Center in Auburn before becoming
Postmaster for the town of Dixfield where she stayed until her retirement after
thirty years with the Postal Service. Gloria and Leonard built a beautiful home
on a dirt road with no power. They relied on solar for electric and a gravity fed
well for water. Gloria has always taken great pride in her home and family. She
loved to cook and enjoyed reading and spending time with her grand children.
She also had beautiful flower gardens. Gloria is an amazing woman. She has
overcome many obstacles in her life to be able to help support her family.
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Inge Valentine
Durgin Pines, Kittery

Inge Valentine was born in 1941 in Neuburg, Germany. Inge has always been a
woman of adventure and change. During her school years, Inge was a member
of the gymnastics club and volunteered as an aide at the local children’s hospital. As a young woman, she applied to a highly competitive physical therapy
school in Munich, Germany, where only thirty applicants were accepted. Upon
completion of her physical therapy degree, she worked for 3 years within the
rehabilitation section of a hospital but was soon itching for greater challenges. Inge pursued employment opportunities in the United States and eventually
landed in Canada, working with one of the only rehabs, worldwide, that provided
therapy to patients with electric arms. While on vacation in the Bahamas with
a friend, she met her husband. They married, moved to New York City and had
one daughter. Inge continued her PT practice in a doctor’s office. She and her
husband later moved to Mystic, CT where she volunteered extensively with the
Mystic Seaport and Aquarium working closely with the dolphins. They finally
made Maine their home, as her husband had summered in Maine much of his
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life. A highlight of her life was helicopter skiing in Canada for her 60th birthday.
She opened a private office specializing in massage therapy in Durham, NH
for ten years before finally being diagnosed with Parkinson’s Disease. In keeping with her tenacious spirit, Inge did extensive research on her disease and
volunteered to be part of the first deep brain stimulation therapy operation at
Maine Medical Center. Inge moved into Durgin Pines in July of 2016 where she
engages with other residents on a daily basis and spends a lot of time with our
Preschool children.

Elli Wayne
Varney Crossing Nursing Care Center, North Berwick
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Elli was born in Germany in 1932. Elli’s father died of a heart attack when she
was young, leaving her to be raised by her mother and grandmother. Elli lived
through the war and recalls the difficult years leading up to the end of the war.
One of the U.S. soldiers, who came to assist, would become her future husband, Albert C. Mansfield, he was a member of the Air Force deployed to Berlin.
She recalls the transition to the United States as one she didn’t understand at
first, but credits Albert’s parents with allowing them to live with them and teaching her what she needed to know in this new country. Elli and Albert went on to
have three children. Elli’s children all have a strong work ethic, which she contributes to their upbringing. Elli is proud of earning a driver’s license as well as
obtaining US Citizenship. She recalls attending night school and having the help
of her children to prepare her for the exam. It was one of the proudest days of
her life. Elli is proud to call Maine her home. In 2013, she had a massive stroke
leaving her completely dependent on others. With the help of her husband and
children, she was able to remain at home until 2018 when her husband’s health
also began to fail and he was no longer able to care for her. It was a difficult
transition to leave home but she reports being happy to live at Varney Crossing
and expresses her gratitude for the care she receives.

John Webb
Odd Fellows’ & Rebekahs’ Home of Maine, Auburn

John Webb was born and raised in the small town of Island Falls, in “the county.”
He enjoyed playing baseball and hunting and fishing. He stayed pretty close to
home until he joined the U.S. Navy, where he served from 1942-1946. During
WWII, he was a radio man. He was first stationed out of Southwest Harbor,
Maine. There he collaborated with Navy personnel in Brazil and Washington,
DC, to locate coordinates of German submarines. With his assistance, many
German subs were sunk. After Pearl Harbor, he was transferred to the Aleutian
Islands, where he continued his work as a radio man, looking for Japanese
vessels. John was also recruited to play baseball for the Navy and was a great
pitcher in his day. Upon returning home to the County, John began working for a
milk transport company. His job consisted of driving to all of the local dairy farms
to pick up their milk, which he delivered to Hood Dairy Company. In the early
70’s, he bought the company and continued delivering milk until his retirement
in 1986. John married his wife, Norma, in 1959 in Island Falls, and they had one
daughter together, Cheryl. John was an active member in the Masonic Lodge
and the Island Falls Fish and Game Club. He loved his family, his work and his
home town. He was a Boston Post Cane recipient for being the oldest resident
in the town of Island Falls. After he became ill, he moved to Auburn to be closer
to his daughter. He currently lives at the Odd Fellows’ & Rebekahs’ Home of
Maine, where he still enjoys watching sports on tv – especially baseball.

Helmut Weber
Woodlawn Rehab and Nursing Center, Skowhegan
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Helmut Weber was born in Hamburg, Germany, is 1934. He was a young boy
during the war and experienced Hamburg being bombed. When he was 18, he
and his older brother travelled to America to find work. Mr. Weber got a work
visa to be employed by VW of America. He lived in New York City where he met

his wife, Inge, who was also born in Hamburg. He was married in 1959. He and
Inge had two children, a boy Dieter and a girl Dorisann. In 1975, he wanted to
be his own boss and bought a VW dealership in Ellsworth Maine. While living in
Bar Harbor, he was very involved with civic events. He was the Chairman of the
Board of the MDI Hospital from 1982-1989. He was active in the MDI Biological
Labs, Eastern Maine Healthcare, Shriners, Masons, and Rotary. He was a very
well respected business man with his business Ellsworth Autohaus selling VWs
and Mazdas. He built a large body shop that is still operating under the helm
of one of Mr. Weber’s employees. Mr. Weber slowly retired over several years,
working into his 70s.

Geraldine Whitney
The Commons at Tall Pines, Belfast

Life started early for Geraldine Whitney. She was born 3 months prematurely in Hall Quarry, Mt Dessert Island on her grandmother’s dining room table,
weighing 2lbs. The doctor put her in a shoe box and put her on the oven rack
to use it as an incubator. All her life she has focused on helping others. Jeri met
her husband, who was in the service, at Dow Air Force Base. They moved to
Nebraska where he was stationed. Geraldine and her husband had 4 children.
She worked for many years in the Midwest, as the manager for the City Travelers Lodge Hotel in that area, and then, locally, in Belfast Maine, at the Admirals
Ocean Inn. At the age of 50, she came home to care for her mother who had
fallen ill. Her desire to help others led her to begin what used to be the Belfast
Winter Carnival in Belfast. Geraldine coordinated the local Fireman’s Ball. She
also worked for a talent agency, where she designed stages and created stagewear with her sewing talents. Her Elvis impersonator clothing line was very well
known. She also used these sewing talents to benefit Shriners hospital fundraisers by producing and creating the wardrobe for their fashions shows. Geraldine
can often be seen doing arts and crafts in the dining room and encouraging
other residents to participate in the projects with her.
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Richard Winchenbach
Hawthorne House, Freeport

Dick has made a tremendous impact on the facility in his roles as Vice President
and now current President of Resident Council. His passion and commitment
for the residents has garnered several successful projects. The main dining
room now has a brand new fish tank that gives all who view it many hours of enjoyment. The ramp to the front porch now has anti-slip treads, allowing residents
to safely walk or use their wheelchairs, in order to appreciate the outdoors. This
is, in large part, due to Dick’s persuasiveness and skills at setting a goal and
seeing it accomplished. Dick was born in 1927 in South Portland. He attended
schools there before finishing his high school years at Bridgton Academy. He
served in the Navy and spent time in the South Pacific. Dick always wanted to
be a salesman and was able to complete that goal after attending Fisher School
of Business in Boston, Massachusetts. He became a traveling salesman specializing in industrial supplies and eventually had his own company, The Portland Rubber Co. on Commercial Street in Portland, Maine. The company grew
and he eventually employed over 30 people. Dick was not only a hard working
business owner, but he was also a successful family man. He was married to his
wife, Phyllis, for over 60 years and they had 2 daughters that they raised in Falmouth. He has three grandchildren. Dick enjoyed being an amateur fisherman
and the family held several lobster bakes at their camp in Cushing. Dick was
an Eagle Scout and he fondly remembers building a playground in pursuance
of that goal. He also has been a member of the Falmouth Lions Club for over
60 years. Everyday Dick remains upbeat and positive. He greets everyone he
meets and he continues to remain active. Dick is one of a kind.
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As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest
appreciation is not to utter words, but to live by them.
John F. Kennedy

Volunteers

